
By CHRIS COUNTS

RIDING IN a kayak that he launched from
Carmel River State Beach, Carmel resident
Mark Campbell captured a very close
encounter he had with humpback whales near
Point Lobos State Reserve Sept. 2.

“It was like a party at sea,” Campbell told
The Pine Cone as he described the scene. “The
whales were feeding very actively. There were
hundreds of sea lions shoulder to shoulder in
the water, and birds flying above the whales. It
was a magnificent experience — I had never
seen anything like it before, and I get out into
nature a lot.”

Three or four other kayakers were in the
ocean at the time, but “I was the one with really
good zoom lens,” noted Campbell, who was
traveling with a friend at the time.

Because he was carrying a powerful camera,
Campbell was able to get great images without
getting too close to the massive mammals. The
National Marine Fisheries Service urges people
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■ Press conference set for 
Hartnell College Saturday 

By KELLY NIX

STRIKING A deal with House Republicans that would
provide some funding for President Donald Trump’s border
wall in exchange for allowing “Dreamers” legal status is a
nonstarter, said Congressman Jimmy Panetta, joining other
Democrat leaders in rejecting the proposal.

Although the White House’s announcement Tuesday to
revoke President Barack Obama’s 2013 Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals program was seen by GOP leaders as a
catalyst for compromise on immigration reform, Panetta said
any plan that would include helping pay for the roughly
2,000-mile wall is not an option he would entertain.

“I would not agree to bargaining the lives of these stu-
dents who have come here, not on their own volition, and are
contributing to our society,” Panetta told The Pine Cone
Wednesday. DACA was “the right thing to do” he said, “so
why do we need to leverage to do the right thing?” 

Obama instituted the executive order, which gave protec-
tion from deportation and work permits to young people who
were brought into the country illegally by their parents. Of
the estimated 800,000 DACA recipients in the country, about
20,000 Dreamers reside in Monterey County, Panetta said. 

In a statement Tuesday supporting his decision, which
gives Congress until March to work out a replacement for

Panetta says he
won’t bargain
DACA for wall

By MICHAEL TROUTMAN

IN THE heat and dust of the Black Rock Desert in
Nevada last week an ephemeral city arose, drawing partic-
ipants from around the world — including the Monterey
Bay area — for the annual celebration of life, love and art
known as Burning Man. 

Almost impossible to describe, Black Rock City is most
easily understood as a temporary
civilization with its own culture,
ethos and way of life that draws
upon the creativity of its citizens
and is guided by 10 principles
that inform and steer the society.
Among the many 70,000 inspired
citizens at the nine-day event was
Celsius Maximus, a personal
trainer from Pacific Grove. 

A core member of camp
Rancho Sparkle Pony (one of
thousands of theme camps, small
and large, in Black Rock City),
Maximus not only directs and
creates fire spinning perfor-
mances, but also regularly brings
his pet dinosaur/art car,
“StegaTron,” to not only Burning
Man but also the Feast of
Lanterns and Holiday Parade of
Lights in Pacific Grove.

“When I go to Black Rock
each year, the spirit and creativity

of Burning Man becomes more permanent in my life in the
‘default’ world,” said Maximus. “Ultimately, I hope to
inspire others to release the intense creativity in their
everyday lives that may be lying dormant in their souls.”

Another regular participant here is Darlene von
Maschmeier, a member of the fire spinning troupe 

PHOTO/MICHAEL TROUTMAN, DMT IMAGING

P.G. resident Celsius Maximus (driving his StegaTron art car), Danny Finch of Marina (behind),
Cyn Currie of Monterey (far right) and a pair of Canadians were part of a camp with many
Peninsula locals who had the week of their lives at Burning Man.

PHOTO/MARK CAMPBELL, 

Accompanied by leaping sea lions, a pair of humpback whales feed near Point Lobos
on Saturday. There are an unusual number of whales in local waters, experts say.

Kayaker captures ‘whale party’ off Pt. Lobos

Teacher housing at tiny Big Sur school is in bad shape
By CHRIS COUNTS

ONE OF California’s smallest school districts is facing
a big challenge housing its teachers. 

Stretching for 35 miles along Big Sur’s South Coast, the
Big Sur Unified School District may be large, geographically
speaking. But it has just one school — the Pacific Valley
School — and only 11 students, ranging from kindergarten to
high school. 

It also has six teachers, but since housing is virtually
nonexistent on the south Monterey County coast, the school
relies on three aging trailers to provide a place to live. One is
a camping trailer with a hitch, while the other two are “very

old and non-functional” RVs,
superintendent and principal
Gordon Piffero told The Pine
Cone.

When asked how bad a
shape the trailers are in,
Piffero didn’t mince words.
“I wouldn’t live in them,” he
said. He lives on the school
site in what he described as a
“mini home” built for him
after a local fundraiser.

No similar campaign is
yet under way to raise money

to replace the trailers — in part because district officials are
still trying to figure out how to do it. The district also needs
to replace trailers that house its administration and
pantry/shop, so five buildings are needed in all.

The options being considered include some combination
of new trailers, used trailers and even tiny houses. The prin-
cipal estimates that at least $100,000 will be needed.

The school’s district’s fundraising options are limited.
Piffero said passing a bond measure “would be virtually
impossible” in a district where most of the land is owned by
the government. Meanwhile, one of the school’s biggest
sources of financial support, the Big Sur Jade Festival, was
canceled last year due to the Soberanes Fire and the storm
damage to Highway 1 that followed. The school provides a
site for the festival.

It’s uncertain if this year’s jade festival — set for Oct. 5-7
— will happen because the scenic route will need to be open
from Carmel all the way to Pacific Valley. For now, the site
can only be reached by taking a very arduous route along

Nacimiento-Fergusson Road.
Piffero said two others issues make it difficult to build

anything at the school: The property is owned by the United
States Forest Service and contains an archaeological site. 

“If we do any digging here, somebody has to be here
watching,” Piffero added.

It’s difficult to imagine that there’s a school district in
California with just 11 students, but Big Sur Unified doesn’t
have the smallest student body in the state, which has seven
school districts with fewer than 10 students — according to
the California Department of Education.

At its peak enrollment, Pacific Valley School had 57 stu-
dents, but that number has plummeted as skyrocketing hous-
ing costs and a limited job market have deterred young fam-
ilies from moving to the area. Last year’s graduating class
had just three students, including one, Fiona Harlan-Buzzard,
who is now attending UCLA.

By CHRIS COUNTS

WHILE THERMOMETERS up and down the coast
told the story, last weekend’s heat wave could also be mea-
sured by the number of people who put on their swim suits
and sunscreen and headed for the ocean. 

“I’ve never seen Carmel Beach so crowded,” Mayor Steve
Dallas told The Pine Cone.

Often covered by a cool blanket of fog in late summer, the
Monterey Peninsula sizzled last weekend as a record-break-
ing heat wave swept across the state. 

HOW HOT WAS IT? VERY!

See BURNING page 14A

See DACA page 13A

See HEAT page 19A

See WHALES page 12A

A camper 
with a hitch 
and two ‘very 
old and non-
functional RVs’

Come along with us to Rancho Sparkle Pony ...
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Tiny twosome
THEY COULD have gone out to dinner, maybe seen

a movie, or found a place to go dancing. But they didn’t.
They stayed home on that Saturday night and turned on
the television, which changed everything. What came up
on the screen was an SPCA telethon, and they didn’t
change the channel. 

There he was, a 7-week-old Pomeranian-Chihuahua

mix the shelter was calling “Nash,” whose face said,
“Come get me.” They were at the SPCA first thing the
next morning to collect the sleek little thing they
renamed “Rico Suave.”

“We see no Pomeranian in Rico, except maybe his
reddish-brown color,” said his person. “He has a strong
stance, like he might be part miniature pinscher, but he
has the big Chihuahua ears.”

Whatever he is, at 3, Rico’s turned into a loving pro-
tector of his people.

The couple didn’t stop at Rico. Deciding he needed a
playmate, they picked up Casey, a 3-pound they-don’t-
know-what and renamed her Mili Graham. Fully grown
at 6 pounds, she has a bit of a miniature schnauzer face
and maybe some Chihuahua mixed in, but they really
don’t know. 

“Raising two puppies is like raising twins,” their per-
son said. “If one listens to us and the other doesn’t, they
both get a treat. It’s just easier. Mili’s the sassy one, and
Rico’s a little shyer, so he usually complies, and yet she
scores the treat.”

Although they live in Salinas, both dogs like to go to
the beach. Their people settle into the sand, and they

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Welcome Back!
Injectables are Back and We’re Celebrating!

 Join us as we resolve to pamper you in 2017!  Enjoy our 
Cosmetic specials or treat yourself to one of our many 
product lines.

For our new and existing patients; combine two treatments 
Botox (minimum of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or 
Voluma XC and receive Botox at $11 per unit plus an 
additional $100 off each syringe of filler. Offer available 
on same day appointments only. Not valid on current 
appointments, expires September 30, 2017.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; a consult 
fee will be applied to any treatment purchase if done on the same day.  
All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment 
by calling our offices today. Gift Certificates are available.

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

VALIDATED PARKING

Nackymade Trunk Show 
Handmade Bespoke Eyewear for  

Men & Women 

multi brand event
sept. 9 only 

underwear built differently

buy 2 - get 1 free

smart wool socks from italy

soft sport coats from italy

perfect denims for men

classic shirts and outwear

10 am - 5 pm

12 - 5 pm

buy 2 - get 1 free

Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson

stay nearby, digging to their hearts’ content.
“We keep them on a leash,” said their person, “since

we’re not sure they’d come when we call. One time, a
big puppy came running up and rolled Rico. It was all in
play, but an 11-pound dog just doesn’t stand a chance
against a 60-pound puppy. We have to be able to pick
them up, fast.”

Auctions held at 1500 Green Hills Road, Scotts Valley, CA

831.335.9000   www.slawinski.com

AUCTION THIS SUNDAY
September 10th

Doors Open at 9:30 AM
Auction Starts at 11 AM

Preview: Sat. 9/9
12 - 3 PM

Four Ways To Bid:
Online, Telephone, 
Absentee, or Live!

Visit our website for more information.

Featur ing  a major  Carmel  Meadows e s ta t e

Lady’s Peridot & Gold Bracelet
Houston SPCA

HURRICANE HARVEY ANIMAL RELIEF FUND

discover our treasure trove of  over
500 lots of  fine antiques
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GOATS CHEW UP FIRE-PRONE BRUSH, 
GO EASY ON COUNTY COFFERS

By CHRIS COUNTS

WIDELY KNOWN for their indiscrim-
inating appetites, goats will eat just about
anything — including, thankfully, the dense,
fire-prone vegetation that surrounds homes
throughout Monterey County.

County officials rented about 300 goats
in May and June to clear 26 acres of open
space within the the Oak Hills neighborhood
in north Monterey County. While the ani-
mals are a common site in Del Monte Forest,
this marked the first time the county has
used goats for fire clearance. Not only did
the work create spectacle, it saved county
taxpayers a significant chunk of a change. 

Several years ago, the same open space
was mowed at a cost of more than $1,000 per
acre. This summer, the goats were able to do
the work for less than $500 an acre.

“They did a better job than any human
crew could do,” said Bryan Flores, who
works for the county managing projects
within its special districts. “They ate the
poison oak to the ground, and they
brought the canopy of the oak trees up so
that fire can’t jump from the ground, to
the trees, and to homes.”

The goats were supplied to the county
by Goats R Us, an Orinda-based company
that uses them to reduce or eradicate veg-
etation. Placed within a small fenced-in
area, the goats devour brush and weeds
until the site is cleared, and then the enclo-
sure is moved — along with the goats.

When the goats needed to be moved
across roads within the neighborhood, res-
idents turned out to help them make their
way across the pavement.

The goats devoured a variety of nox-
ious or invasive plants, including genista,
Italian thistle and even hemlock. “They
mowed through that stuff like butter,”
Flores said of the latter.

Because they eat everything in sight,

the goats also don’t have to be fed. “They
work for food,” county spokesperson Maia
Carroll joked.

But they need lots of water. Over the
course of the 25-day Oak Hills project, they
consumed about 5,000 gallons of water.

Unlike the human alternative, the goats
make little noise when they work. 

“The only thing you can hear is them
chewing,” explained Flores, who compared
the sound to that of a swarm of bees.

And as an added bonus, the goats
removed much of the trash in the area as
well. “I even saw one chewing on a tin can
lid,” Flores reported.

The goats did such a good job in the Oak
Hills neighborhood, the county plans to rent
them again for other weed control projects.

“The feedback was so great, we’re look-
ing at using them in county parks and at
Nacimiento Lake,” Flores said.

PHOTO/COURTESY BRYAN FLORES

The county recently used goats to make a North
County neighborhood safer from fires.
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See POLICE LOG page 15A

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A traffic stop was
conducted at Ocean and San Carlos at 0300
hours, and a 35-year-old female from Monterey
was found to be DUI. Driver arrested and
lodged at county jail.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer contacted a
dog owner at Scenic and 11th after observing a
dog off leash. The dog ran off the beach with-
out the owner. The owner was contacted, and
educational information was discussed. A
warning was given.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle at 12th and
Carmelo was marked and then towed after not
being moved for over four days.

Pacific Grove: Subject on Congress was
contacted and found to be in possession of
meth and a meth pipe.

Pacific Grove: Leaf blower taken from the
back of a pickup truck on 19th Street.

Pacific Grove: Property taken from a
school on David Avenue.

Carmel Valley: Item stolen from inside of
a residence on Yankee Point Drive.

Carmel Valley: Paso del Rio resident
reported information and needed clarification

on court paperwork.
Big Sur: A purse and backpack were stolen

from a locked vehicle while it was parked
along the highway. (Window smash.)

Carmel Valley: Unknown person entered a
residence on Carmel Valley Road and took
property.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of an attempt-
ed theft on San Carlos north of Seventh at 0135
hours. Suspect contacted, but the victim
requested no prosecution.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Investigated a non-
injury traffic collision on Junipero.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Credit cards were
found and brought to the station. Owner was
contacted and will pick them up this evening.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Vehicle towed from
San Antonio and 13th for expired registration.

Pacific Grove: Hit-and-run collision
between a utility truck and a stop sign on
Central Avenue.

Pacific Grove: Arkwright resident claims
to be receiving several unwanted phone calls
and text messages from a former romantic part-
ner.

Big Sur: A vehicle was burglarized while
parked along Highway 1. Window smash.

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by 
Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo

July 11 — Brandon Rashad Beaver, 36, of
Sacramento, was sentenced to four years and
four months in state prison for beating his preg-
nant girlfriend and assaulting her with a semi-
automatic firearm. 

On January 8, Beaver’s live-in girlfriend
went to Marina Police Department with two
black eyes, visible facial bruising, and blood in
her eyeball. She was six months pregnant with
Beaver’s child. The victim said that two days
earlier, Beaver had accused her of cheating on
him, grabbed her by the neck, and threw her
down onto their bed. Beaver struck her in the
face approximately 10 times until she bled
from her nose. 

She was unable to get off of the bed because
Beaver was lying on top of her. 

Beaver then got off of the victim, retrieved
a semiautomatic handgun, and pointed the gun
in her face. He told her, “You’d better admit it,
or else.” He threatened to strike the victim with
the handgun before hitting her three to four
more times with his closed fist. 

When Beaver was arrested, he was found in
possession of a methamphetamine pipe, and a
box of ammunition was also found in his bed-
room. Beaver was prohibited by law from own-
ing or possessing firearms or ammunition
based on multiple prior felony convictions,
including a 2013 felony domestic violence
charge out of Sacramento, where he was still on
probation for inflicting injury on a different
girlfriend. 

Beaver pleaded guilty to one count of
inflicting corporal injury on a cohabitant, with
an enhancement that he had previously been
convicted of a domestic violence offense, and
one count of assault with a semiautomatic
firearm. He was sentenced by Judge Carrie M.
Panetta. 

July 13 — Monica Isaura Longoria, 38, of
Salinas, was sentenced to two years and eight
months in prison for breaking a family friend’s
arm with a chair and falsely imprisoning her
during an argument. 

On October 26, 2016, Longoria was on a
day pass from a residential treatment program
when she went to her family residence and got
into an argument with a 60-year-old family
friend who was staying there. Longoria threw a
chair at the woman, which struck her in the arm
and fractured her ulna. Longoria then forced

the victim facedown onto the couch, got on the
woman’s back, and punched her multiple times
in the head. A relative of Longoria’s observed
the altercation and called police. 

Judge Carrie M. Panetta sentenced
Longoria to two years and eight months in
prison following her guilty pleas to battery
causing serious bodily injury and false impris-
onment by violence. 

July 18 — Salinas resident Iroenia
Pacheco-Mandujano entered a guilty plea to
felony welfare fraud before Judge Carrie
Panetta. The defendant defrauded $22,321.00
from the Monterey County Department of
Social Services. 

Between 2011 and 2014 the defendant
received community benefits from MCDSS for
her and her three minor children. When Ms.
Pacheco-Mandujano initially applied for aid,
she declared under oath that the father of her
children was not living in the home and only
making small child support contributions. An
anonymous complaint was made on the
Monterey County’s District Attorney’s Office
Welfare Fraud Tip Line that alleged that Ms.
Pacheco-Mandujano’s husband was in the
home and was employed and that she was oper-
ating a beauty salon and not reporting that
income to MCDSS. The Monterey County
District Attorney’s Office Welfare Fraud unit
launched an investigation and confirmed the
anonymous tip. The defendant’s husband,
father to her three children, had always lived in
the home and was employed the entire time
defendant reported him absent. Investigators
also confirmed that defendant owned a beauty
salon that she never reported. 

Ms. Pacheco-Mandujano will be sentenced
on August 24 by Judge Carrie Panetta. It is
expected that Ms. Pacheco-Mandujano will
receive a grant of formal probation for three
years and will be required to pay restitution in
full. She faces up to 364 days in county jail if
placed on probation. 

It is illegal to use benefits belonging to
another or benefits obtained using misrepre-
sentations. Monterey County Department of
Social Services along with Monterey County
District Attorney’s Office has a Welfare Fraud
tip line. If you have information regarding wel-
fare fraud you can leave an anonymous tip at
(831)755-3224. 

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of 

newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula. 
Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.

Payment made for photos accepted for publication.  
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A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      CalBRE# 01126129
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Carmel  ■  2 Beds, 2 Baths plus Den & Sun Room  ■  $1,695,000  ■  www.8003RiverPlace.com

Pebble Beach  ■  Spacious Single Level Home  ■  3 Beds, 3.5 Baths  ■  $3,995,000  ■  www.3978RondaRoad.com

Mary Bell
Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs
831.595.4999  ■  www.MaryBellProperties.com

Open House
Saturday 2-4pm 

8003 River Place

CalBRE#: 00649274

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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BIG SUR HOMEOWNER SAYS FIRE
CAUSED BY SOMEONE WHO BROKE IN

By CHRIS COUNTS

A FIRE that threatened a Big Sur neigh-
borhood last week is under investigation, and
the homeowner suggested it was started by
someone who burglarized his home.

“There was a break-in, and someone
started a fire,” reported John Krasznekewicz,
who was out of town when the incident hap-
pened. “It burned down one of the original
structures I built 30 years ago.”

The fire started Aug. 30 at about 1:30
a.m. A quick response by the Big Sur
Volunteer Fire Brigade and others stopped
the blaze from spreading after it scorched
about half of an acre. It was extinguished
before sunrise — and many locals didn’t
realize it had happened until much later in
the day.

“They did an amazing job,” said
Krasznekewicz said of the effort to put out
the fire.

Now, the homeowner would like to see
the culprit caught.

“Whoever did this put a major section of
Big Sur at risk,” he explained. “It was an
irresponsible and reckless act.”

The neighborhood where the fire started,

near Pfeiffer Beach, is one of the few in Big
Sur that hasn’t burned in recent years. As a
result, the fire could have been disastrous
since structures along Pfeiffer Point are
located just a short distance away, as is
Rancho Rico and the Post Ranch Inn.

Big Sur fire chief Martha Karstens cred-
ited neighbor Celia Sandborn with alerting
firefighters. Both Karstens and Sandborn
lost their homes in the 2013 Pfeiffer Fire.

The Aug. 30 fire wasn’t the only incident
last week that reminded locals that the threat
of fire is just a spark away. Despite countless
signs informing the public where camping
— and particularly, campfires — are not
allowed, the practice of both continues in Big
Sur, where 57 homes were burned down dur-
ing last summer’s Soberanes Fire.

A Palo Colorado area resident spotted an
illegal campfire last week along Dowd Creek
not far from Garrapata Beach. Later, two
abandoned campfires were found nearby,
including one that was set up dangerously
close to vegetation.

Also last week, someone started an illegal
campfire just inches from a pile of flamma-
ble redwood duff near the Big Sur Grange
Hall in the heart of Big Sur Valley.

Golf tournament yields $1M for vets
A GOLF tournament hosted by the Naval

Postgraduate School Foundation and held in
Pebble Beach in August raised $1.25 million
for wounded veterans, a spokeswoman for
the foundation told The Pine Cone. 

The 12th annual America’s Heroes
Charity Golf Tournament at the Dunes and
Shores courses of the Monterey Peninsula
Country Club. The golf scramble drew play-
ers from around the country.

Among the organizations benefitting
were the foundation that supports the Naval
Postgraduate School, the Injured Marine

Semper Fi Fund, and the Navy Seal
Foundation, which supports the Naval
Special Warfare community and its families. 

The event kicked off Aug. 15 with a golf
clinic by pro-golfer Amy Alcott and a
keynote speech from former Navy Admiral
Jonathon Greenert, talk by Blaine Scott, who
recounted his injuries sustained in an IED
blast in Iraq and his subsequent recovery.

A live auction attended by nearly 300
guests, and a “Fund-A-Cause” fundraiser,
helped bring in more than $1.25 million for
wounded veterans and their families.
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Shopkeeper’s Old Glory becomes
target second time in four years

By KELLY NIX

SOMEONE KEEPS vandalizing a
Carmel store owner’s Stars and Stripes and
she’s understandably annoyed.

Linens & Such owner Meredith Crowell
said that someone made a “serious attempt”
to steal the American flag over Labor Day
weekend. If that wasn’t bad enough, Crowell
said it’s the second time the red, white and
blue at her store has been a target.

“My flag was stolen on Labor Day 2013,”
Crowell told The Pine Cone. “In that theft,
the flagpole was actually broken off.”

In the most recent incident, it appears the
vandal grabbed onto the flagpole and used
his weight to pull down on it. The plate and
bracket that mount the pole to building were
bent, leaving the flag — which was still on
the pole — hanging about 3 feet lower where
it’s supposed to. 

“It’s bizarre that it would happen twice,”
Crowell said. “I think they wanted the flag to
take it to the beach.” 

After the flag was taken four years ago,

she hired a retired welder to strengthen the
pole and hardware, including the mount
plate, so it would be hard to steal. He also
used extra long screws to attach the plate to
the building. 

Those efforts succeeded, but it didn’t pre-
vent the flagpole from being damaged.

Crowell reported the incident to the
Carmel Police Department. However,
because there are no surveillance cameras
positioned nearby, it’s unlikely the perpetra-
tor will be caught. 

On Wednesday, before Crowell had a
chance to repair it, she said someone used
string to tie the flag back toward the building
— presumably so it would no longer wave in
the faces of those walking by. 

Crowell’s affection for the flag — which
she has flown at the various area storefronts
she’s occupied since starting her business in
1996 — stems from her youth. 

“I grew up with the flag flying at my
house,” said Crowell makes custom bed, bath
and dining linens. “My dad was in the ser-
vice and he just loved the flag.” 

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

Linens & Such owner
Meredith Crowell
gestures to the
American flag she
hangs outside her
store, the pole of
which was vandal-
ized last weekend. 
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Officers recognized for using antidote to save life 
By KELLY NIX

JUST A few days after Pacific Grove Police officers were
given the OK to start carrying the drug that counteracts the
effects of opioid drug overdoses, Sgt. Jeff Fenton and Officer
Billy Hawkins used it to save someone’s life. 

On July 31, Fenton and Hawkins responded to a call for a
possible drug overdose of a man on Lighthouse Avenue.
Remarkably, officers only started carrying Narcan — a med-
ication in a nasal spray form that’s used to quickly reverse
effects of an opioid overdose — four days prior. 

“As I was responding, it was already going through my
head to use [Narcan] if what was dispatched was true,”
Fenton told The Pine Cone Wednesday afternoon. “When I
arrived, I recognized the subject as someone I have respond-
ed to previously for overdose calls.”

The 30-year-old man was unresponsive. And while the
officers weren’t certain what drugs he had taken — and
Narcan is only effective on opioids, such as morphine,
codeine and Vicodin — Fenton decided they should give it a
try.

“I opened the package and prepped it as my partner
checked the man’s condition, Fenton said. Hawkins “then
administered one spray. No change. A second dose was
given. No change. As the medics were bringing a gurney
down, [the man] reacted to the Narcan and regained con-
sciousness.” 

Fenton said that a friend of the man said he had used hero-
in, which the victim himself confirmed when he regained
consciousness. “He was alert and totally aware when placed
in the ambulance,” Fenton said. 

The man has since made a full recovery “due to the
actions of our officers,” according to a statement from the
city.

At Wednesday night’s Pacific Grove City Council meet-
ing, Police Chief Amy Christey presented Hawkins and
Fenton with an award of merit for their efforts in administer-
ing Narcan to the man. 

Fenton, who could not be at the ceremony, told The Pine
Cone Thursday morning that officers in the department “do
great work every day for the community of Pacific Grove.” 

“To be honored in this way with my co-workers will be a
highlight of my career,” he said.

Fenton explained that the Narcan training officers under-
went was designed for incidents involving with fentanyl, a
highly potent opioid pain medication.

Pacific Grove Police Cmdr. Rory Lakind said Narcan
costs about $37 per dose and has a shelf life of two years. 

“It’s another tool in our toolbox,” Lakind told The Pine
Cone. 

Monterey County Emergency Medical Services approved
Pacific Grove Police Department’s 19 officers to use the
medication. 

A 2015 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention study
claimed the drug had saved 27,000 lives since it was intro-
duced.

This nasal spray
can save lives,
and it was put
to use by P.G.
Police officers
in July on a 
person who
overdosed on
heroin. 
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  Let THE EXPERTS  help you with:
• KIDNEY STONES
• ENLARGED PROSTATE
• URINARY INCONTINENCE
• IMPOTENCE
• VASECTOMY & REVERSALS

831.646.4540

In response to the shortage of urologists on the Monterey Peninsula,  
Dr. David R. Flemming & Dr. Anthony Shaheen 
have joined forces, creating Premier Urology Care. 

 
Both specialists are available to new and existing patients.   

With more than 55 years of combined expertise, Premier Urology Care 
offers the finest urological specialty care in the area for men, women  

and children, with the best possible results and costs.
We’re here when you need us.

EXPERIENCE. EXPERTISE. COMPASSION.

! "

premierurologycare.com

Monterey bar owner to open brewpub 
By KELLY NIX

THERE HAS long been talk about
opening a brewpub in downtown Pacific
Grove and it appears that’s finally going to
happen.

After 17th Street Grille — which operat-
ed on Lighthouse and 17th Avenue for at
least a dozen years — suddenly closed a cou-
ple of weeks ago, an application to sell alco-
hol indicates that its replacement will be the
Monarch Pub and Restaurant.

The Department of Alcoholic Beverage
Control notice lists Paul Francis Whitecross,
who co-owns Britannia Arms Pub and
Restaurant in Monterey, as the applicant. 

Before the ABC sign was conspicuously
placed on the building, Pacific Grove
Chamber of Commerce president Moe
Ammar and the city’s community and eco-
nomic development director, Mark Brodeur,
told The Pine Cone they were bound by
secrecy and couldn’t reveal the name of the
new business.

Now that the word is out, Ammar said this
week that he’s “happy that the last dry town
in California will have a pub.” 

“Over the years, the P.G. Chamber has
conducted surveys of residents asking for the
type of businesses that we need in town,”
Ammar explained. “A pub has always been
in the top two,” the other being a car wash.

“We are grateful that the property owner and
manager were willing to consider a change at
the site.”

The property has an outdoor patio with
seating, which would seem to lend itself to a
pub. The interior of the older building will
need renovating before the new business
opens, though, and a fresh coat of paint
wouldn’t hurt.

Brodeur said a pub “will begin to enliv-
en” downtown Pacific Grove. The new busi-
ness doesn’t need a use permit from the city
because the property is permitted for beer
and wine and food, he said.

“We are certainly hopeful that we will see
[the pub’s owners] in our department soon to
make some building or site improvements,
but nothing has come in yet,” Brodeur told
The Pine Cone Wednesday. 

Ammar said that Pacific Grove
Downtown Business Improvement District
chairman Tom McMahon helped encourage
Whitecross to consider Pacific Grove for the
business. He said Whitecross has a “great
reputation” and is “respected by all.” 

“The tourist centers in P.G. will be able to
recommend a local pub instead of referring
visitors” to bars outside the city, Ammar
said. “The name Monarch is very creative. It
alludes to the British monarchy as well P.G.
monarch butterflies. Paul will do very well in
P.G.”

Forest Friends hold tree walks
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

THE FRIENDS of Carmel Forest have
organized two Carmel Tree Walks for
Saturday, Sept. 9, from 10 to 11:30 a.m., and
1 to 2:30 p.m. 

The walks, which start at Piccadilly Park
on Dolores Street south of Ocean Avenue,
will be led by Sairus Patel, a board member
of Pacific Horticulture and former board
member of Canopy, a nonprofit founded to
protect the urban forest in Palo Alto. 

A guest lecturer at Stanford University,

Patel has led tree walks for various pro-
grams.

He’s a “lifelong tree enthusiast and a pas-
sionate gardener,” according to organizers,
who said Patel has described the diversity of
trees on Carmel’s streets as “remarkable,
blending iconic native species now known
worldwide with exotics that seem to thrive
locally.”

Admission is free for Friends of Carmel
Forest members, and $20 for nonmembers.
To reserve a space, RSVP to
treewalk@carmelforest.org.

Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number 

at www.alertmontereycounty.org
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A hearing 
device like  
no other
The Hearing Aid Everyone is  
Talking About 
 
ReSound™ LiNX is different. Really different. 
The first (and only) hearing aid that gives 
you more of every listening situation. And 
you will hear an amazing difference with the 
microscopic cutting-edge sound processor 
inside. It makes traditional hearing aids a  
thing of the past.

Change can be good.

“New smartphone apps that link to hearing aids are helping people with impaired hearing to pump up the volume 
on their devices or to use them as headphones to stream phone calls, YouTube videos and music.” - Reuters

ring to pump up the volume 
os and music.” - Reuters

As featured on:

A Remarkable Invitation to Enhance Your Hearing!

We cordially invite you to our Open House
NOTHING TO SEE, EVERYTHING TO HEAR EVENT

Monday, Sept. 18th      Tuesday, Sept. 19th      Wednesday, Sept. 20th      Thursday, Sept. 21st

Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine amplifi cation needs only and is not a medical diagnosis. Audiometric hearing tests, demonstrations and hearing aid consultations are always free. The benefi ts 
of hearing aids vary by type and degree of hearing loss, noise, environment, accuracy of audiometric hearing test and proper fi t. Actual products may differ from illustrations depicted. Our trained hearing 
professional will assess hearing loss, ear size, texture and shape, medical conditions, and lifestyle to determine if this product is the right choice. Individual needs, experiences and outcomes may vary. 

If you hear but do not understand the words, we strongly recommend that you call our offi ce for an appointment!

Free Hearing Aid Consultation
to examine if this product can work for you!

Free Hearing Test
to see if you can be helped by a hearing aid!

Free Real-Time Demonstration
of this new ReSound hearing aid solution!

Carmel Hearing Aids
Ganesh Kripapuri, Licensed Hearing Aid Dispenser, CA Lic# HA4094

26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite 23B, Carmel
Located within the Carmel Rancho Shopping Center

(831) 625-6159  carmelhearingaids.com
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P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
City of Carmel-By-the-Sea, California

NOTICE INVITING BIDS 
LANDSCAPING MAINTENANCE SERVICES

Notice is hereby given that the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea is soliciting Bids from qualified contractors to perform 
landscaping maintenance services at various locations throughout the City for a one-year (1-year) term with the 
option of three (3), one-year (1-year) renewals. Landscape maintenance services include but are not limited to: 
planting, weeding, edging, pruning; litter pickup, raking, and sweeping or blowing of walkways and patios to keep 
them free of litter and debris.

There will be a mandatory Site Tour on Wednesday, September 13, 2017 at 10:00 AM for all contractors 
submitting Bids. The tour will meet at Vista Lobos Parking Lot on the corner of Torres Street and 3rd Avenue and 
will leave promptly at 10 AM.

The Invitation for Bids is available at http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel (under the tab “Requests for Proposals”) 
or by contacting Carmel Public Works Department at 831-620-2070. At the time of the Bid opening, the prime 
contractor must possess a valid contractor’s license type C-27 in the state of California. Questions regarding this 
solicitation are to be directed to Mike Branson, City Forester, at mbranson@ci.carmel.ca.us. All questions must be in 
writing, submitted via email and responses will be posted on the City website at http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel on 
Monday, September 25, 2017 by 5pm.

Sealed Bids shall be received no later than 10:00 AM on Tuesday, October 3, 2017 and shall be submitted 
to the attention of the City Clerk with the envelope clearly labeled “Landscaping Maintenance Services Bid 
17-18-001”.

Bid may be hand delivered or mailed as follows:

Bids will be publicly opened at the City Hall Council Chambers, located on the eastside of Monte Verde 
Street between Ocean and 7th Avenues, at 10:00 AM on Tuesday, October 3, 2017. Bids received after the 
stated deadline will be returned unopened.

Bids must be accompanied by a ten percent (10%) bid bond, certified check, or cashier’s check payable 
to “The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea.” Bid bonds shall be in original form (no fax or photocopy)
and executed by the Bidder and an acceptable surety. Bids shall be in accordance with the prevailing
hourly rate of per diem wages for this locality and project as determined by the State of California, Department 
of Industrial Relations, pursuant to California Labor Code Sections 1770, 1773, and 1782 for all public works 
construction contracts exceeding $25,000.

Per Sections 1725.5, 1771.1, 1771.3, and 1771.4 of the Labor Code, this project is subject to compliance 
monitoring and enforcement by the Department of Industrial Relations. All contractors and subcontractors 
shall be listed in the bid proposal, subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public Contract Code, and 
shall be currently registered to perform public work pursuant to Section 1725.5 of the Labor Code.

US Post Office

City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Attention: City Clerk
City Hall, P.O. Box CC
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

FedEx/UPS/ Courier Service or Hand Delivery 
City of Carmel-By-the-Sea 
Attention: City Clerk
Eastside of Monte Verde Street between 
 Ocean & 7th Avenue  
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

Publication date: Sept. 1, 8, 2017 (PC910)
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My name is RENEE ANN CRYER; 
I am single, cuddly with long blonde 

hair, blue eyes, 5’7”tall. I’m very 
attractive. I’m a nurse and have been 

for 11 years. I am very much about 
other people’s feelings. I am very 

loving; enjoy gardening, cinema, cozy 
nights in with a bottle of wine, swim-

ming, watching some sport and good 
movies. I seek a serious marriage 

minded matured guy. Someone good 
looking, honest and trustworthy. I am in 

need of tender loving and care. 
Write me a letter now with your 

contact details to: 
P.O. BOX 34926, 3751 MOTOR AVENUE, 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90034-9998. 
Let’s arrange to meet up for a cup of coffee. 

Call/text me on +1 (305) 515-5201.

R|M

Oceanfront & Estates Specialist
RyanMelcher.com  
Ryan@RyanMelcher.com 
831.521.5024 CalBRE 01897036

R YA N
M E LC H E R

100% of Listings Sold

#6 Sleepy Hollow
Equestrian Estate
4 Beds | 5 Baths

5,586 Sq.Ft.
$3,350,000

3057 Forest Way
Ocean Views

3 Beds | 3 Baths
2,254 Sq.Ft.
$1,895,000

JUST SOLD
31 Toyon Way 

3 Beds | 3 Baths
2,445 Sq.Ft.
$995,000

CARMEL VALLEY

JUST SOLD
1 Surf Way #228
2 Beds | 2 Baths

1,083 Sq.Ft.
$805,000

MONTEREY

JUST SOLD
25515 Canada Valley Dr

3 Beds | 2 Baths
2,112 Sq.Ft.
$1,195,000

CARMEL VALLEY

CARMEL VALLEY PEBBLE BEACH

Shot hawk is improving, SPCA says
By KELLY NIX

THE HAWK found in south Monterey
County Aug. 7 with numerous pellet shots, a
broken wing and badly lacerated leg is eating
and showing a lot of improvement after hav-
ing surgery two weeks ago, SPCA for
Monterey County spokeswoman Beth
Brookhouser told The Pine Cone.

The fate of the red-tailed hawk, which
could not fly when it was discovered in
King City, has been touch-and-go.
Brookhouser reported Aug. 23 that the
bird wasn’t eating on its own and that its
leg was not healing and was getting worse,
troubling signs. But after surgery to
remove some of the pellets and fix other
injuries, the bird, over time, has improved.
He’s now eating on his own. 

“Thankfully, the hawk’s wound is clos-
ing well,” Brookhouser said Tuesday. “We
moved him into a small outdoor aviary for
fresh air and reduced stress. We are doing
laser therapy on the wound to help it heal.”

Because of his sensitive medical condi-
tion, SPCA officials had not been able to
take a new photograph of the hawk.

Employees with the SPCA’s Wildlife
Rescue and Rehabilitation Center had
been force feeding the hawk into its crop,
with the hope that he would eventually eat
on his own. The bird has also been given

pain medication and antibiotics. 
A citizen on Aug. 7 found the bird of prey

in a King City intersection, before the animal
was taken to the SPCA for recovery. The ani-
mal welfare organization is offering a $1,000
reward leading to the arrest and conviction of
those responsible for the bird’s injuries, that
include a pellet shot to his head. 

Call the SPCA at (831) 373-2631 with
information. Calls are kept confidential.

PHOTO/COURTESY SPCA

Shot over and over with a pellet gun, the prognosis for
this red-tailed hawk is looking better every day. 
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By CHRIS COUNTS

AFTER LISTENING to a handful of neighbors, the Monterey
County Planning Commission denied a request by a Carmel
Highlands property owner to rezone 2 acres of a 30-acre parcel to
make it possible to build a home.

Both Carmel area planning commissioners, Martha Diehl and
Keith Vandevere, voted against rezoning the land.

Located at 83 Mount Devon Road, the site is about a third of a
mile west of the Highlands Inn.

James G. Collins wants to construct a 2,397-square-foot, three-
level single family dwelling an attached garage. But the property is
zoned for resource conservation, where allowed uses don’t include
building a home. Complicating matters is the fact that the house
would be built on slopes steeper than 30 percent.

The parcel was once part of a larger property belonging to the
Behavioral Studies Institute. Architect Rob Carver said the Collins
home would be the last one built on it — and he said the original plan

called for twice as many houses.
Representing the homeowner, attorney Michael Harrington insist-

ed the California Coastal Commission identified the property as one
suitable for a home.

“This is not a greedy landowner trying to make a quick buck,”
Harrington said. “We’re not proposing a strip mall here.”

Seven speakers, mostly neighbors, followed Harrington and
spoke out against the zoning change, with several suggesting that the
intent of the conservation easement was to keep the land from being
developed. One man said that “to approve the change in zoning and
ask for a variance” would set a precedent, while another man insisted
the issues are more complicated than some realize. “You’re stepping
into 50 years of history,” he warned.

After public testimony, Diehl made a motion to deny the request
to rezone the property.

“I move that we adopt denial,” she said. “Based on the evidence
in the record, the intent was preservation of the property. There’s no
overwhelming public interest in changing the zoning.”

Commission turns down bid to rezone site for home

Support Pine Cone advertisers 
— shop locally!
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in the water to stay at least 100 yards from a whale.
“You a have to respect the animals and give them dis-

tance,” explained the man, who described himself as
a “semi-pro” photographer. “For safety reasons, you
shouldn’t be any closer.”

Sightings of humpback whales have been com-
mon in recent weeks along Monterey County’s coast-
line. They can be up to 52 feet long and weigh nearly
80,000 pounds.

“We’re getting a lot of humpbacks near the
shore,” reported Nancy Black, a marine biologist
who owns Monterey Bay Whale Watch. “They’ve
been following the anchovies. There have been some
really good sightings.”

On a Sept. 6 whale watching trip in Monterey
Bay, 20 humpbacks were sighted. Black estimates
that there are “easily over 100” humpbacks now
residing in the bay.

Black said sightings of blue whales have been
common a little farther out to sea. The massive mam-
mals can measure up to 100 feet long, and weigh as
much as 300,000 pounds.

“It’s been a great year for blue whales, which are

the largest animal on Earth,” she said. “They can be found
over the edge of the canyon where the krill concentrate.”

Black said whale watching conditions are rarely better
than they are now.

“It’s a great time to see whales — not just because of the
great weather, but because it’s been so calm,” she added.

WHALES
From page 1A

PHOTO/MARK CAMPBELL

This humpback whale was photographed by a kayaker near Point Lobos last
weekend. It is believed that more than 100 humpbacks are in Monterey Bay.

Kamaljeet Singh

Mountain Mike’s Pizza
1116 Forest Avenue, Suite B.

(831) 642-6000

A.J. Kishk

Pizza My Way
1157-D Forest Avenue

(831) 643-1111

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
 (831) 373-3304  |  WWW.PACIFICGROVE.ORG

Rene Paniagua 

Little Chicken House
1193 Forest Avenue

(831) 655-1704

Pacific Grove
Great Food
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DACA, at which point the Dreamers would lose their work
permits and be eligible for deportation, Trump said it’s his
“duty to defend the American people and the Constitution.

“At the same time, I do not favor punishing children, most
of whom are now adults, for the actions of their parents,”
Trump said. “But we must also recognize that we are nation
of opportunity because we are a nation of laws.”

Panetta said he would be open to compromise with
Republicans about what he called “smart border security,” a
“change in the visa process” and a “pathway to citizenship.”
On Thursday, the freshman congressman made a roughly 1-
minute speech in support of DACA and its recipients on the
House floor. 

“Their mothers and fathers came to the Central Coast to
work hard and contribute to the economies and communities
in the Salad Bowl of the World, in the most scenic place in
the world, so that their children could have the opportunity to
live the American dream,” Panetta said — a dream DACA
would provide them “the opportunity to come out of the
shadows and fulfill.” 

‘Pass it soon’ 
He also called on his colleagues on Capitol Hill to pass

the Dream Act, introduced in 2001 by Democratic Sen. Dick
Durbin and Republican Sen. Orrin Hatch, but which for 16
years has failed to gain any traction. 

“We need to pass the Act as soon as possible,” Panetta
said. “If the Dream Act was put on the floor of the House of
Representatives, it would pass. And if it was put before the
Senate, it would pass.” 

In breaking news Thursday, House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi announced to the press that Trump told her that
he’d sign the Dream Act if it passed Congress.

The announcement to rescind DACA, made by United
States Attorney General Jeff Sessions, sparked emotional
outrage among many on the left, including Dublin
Democratic Rep. Eric Swalwell, who said it was “racist,” and
Pennsylvania Sen. Bob Casey, Jr., who called revocation of
DACA “immoral.” Panetta wouldn’t go that far, but used
another adjective to describe the move.

“Look, I just think that this type of decision is compas-
sionless, and is basically pulling the rug out from these
young men and women,” Panetta said. 

Concerning the legality of DACA, which Republicans
have long questioned, Sessions called it unconstitutional and
said it was a way for the executive branch “to achieve what
the legislative branch specifically refused to authorize on
multiple occasions.” 

Even Sen. Dianne Feinstein expressed doubt as to its
legality this week, saying DACA is on shaky ground. 

Panetta, an attorney, is also not sure of the program’s
Constitutionality. “I think the courts will make that decision,”
he said. 

Asked why he opposes Trump’s wall, which Republicans
say would not only prevent more people from entering the
country illegally, but would also reduce injuries and deaths
related to such crossings, Panetta had this to say: “I think
Democrats and Republicans are for border security, and of
course we want border security, but we want it in a smart way

and a technologically advanced way that protects the border
and keeps people safe. But we want immigration reform, too,
and all we’ve heard from the administration is ‘build a wall
and Mexico is going to pay for it.’”

Meanwhile, on Sept. 9 at 10 a.m., Panetta will hold a press
conference at Hartnell College in Salinas to discuss the deci-
sion to phase out DACA. Panetta will be joined by other
DACA recipients enrolled at the college. Hartnell has 800
such students.

DACA
From page 1A



helped arrange the event in Kidsville. 
“I love the opportunity for my kids to

experience the powerful creativity, extreme
climate and the pure magic that happens
when the community comes together for a
week and becomes a family,” Tao said.  “It is
much more difficult to create this spirit in
the default world at home.
Being here is challenging,
intense and beautiful.”

Monterey native Deja Solis
summed it up this way:
“Burning Man is a place to
reunite with your inner being,
tap into your inspiration
through expression and self-
discovery, and make true con-
nections with the eyes and
hearts of an open and gracious
community. By letting go of
previous expectations of iden-
tity, we can really be present
with this gift of life!”

Tragically, participants at
the end of this year’s event
experienced death as well.
Aaron Joel Mitchell, a first-
time “burner,” died Sunday
morning after running through
security perimeters and into
the conflagration consuming
the Man.  Mitchell was airlift-
ed to UC Davis Firefighters
Burn Institute Regional Burn
Center after being pulled from
the flames by fire crew person-
nel. 

“We’re aware this incident
has affected not only those
who responded immediately
on the scene, but also those
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BiG SuRCuS, based in Big Sur. Darlene
made the long trek a couple of weeks ago to
the Oregon Eclipse Festival to be with Big
Sur friends and family, and then migrated
straight from the dusty prairie there to the
dusty lake bed of Burning Man. 

“I feel it’s really special to have this free-
dom where we can engage in paradigm
shifts,” she said. “To come from the experi-
ence of totality in Oregon and to witness the
raw beauty of international collaboration at
both of these gatherings. We are bringing
that understanding back home with us.”

Paraglider, BASE jumper and aerialist
Cyn Currie from Monterey was at Rancho
Sparkle Pony too. “Camping with my region-
al Monterey crew at Burning Man really
helps create the sense of community and
togetherness,” Currie said. “Spending a week
camping in the desert does make me appre-
ciate the beauty of our stunning Monterey
coast. I’m looking forward to paragliding
back on the dunes next week!”

Experiencing ‘powerful creativity’
Carly LaFontaine, a Monterey DJ, was

part of a fire spinning performance with
Celsius, StegaTron and crew in “Kidsville,”
a small neighborhood at Burning Man com-
posed entirely of families with their children. 

“It meant the world to me to come out
with my Monterey Burner crew that I met at
our local regional and all support each other
with music and performance art. It was truly
beautiful,” said LaFontaine.

Alicia Tao, organizer of the MPYRE
regional Burning Man on Del Monte Beach,

BURNING
From page 1A

PHOTO/MICHAEL TROUTMAN, DMT IMAGING

An impressive sculpture called “The Man” (left) was housed for the first time in a temple-like pagoda at this year’s Burning
Man in the Nevada desert. When the sculpture and the pagoda were ceremonially burned on the last night, one of  the
onlookers inexplicably ran into the blaze, later dying of his injuries.

who witnessed it, and our Black Rock City
community more broadly,” was part of the
statement released by the Burning Man orga-
nization the following morning. “Now is a
time for closeness, contact and community.”

Andrew Johnstone, architect of the Man,
expressed his feelings in this way: “I usually

leave the desert with great stories and won-
derful images to share but I am devastated
beyond words by the tragedy of a man end-
ing his own life by entering the fire. As the
designer, I know I speak for the whole crew
of builders as we pour out our love and sor-
row for his family and friends. Heartbroken.”
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POLICE LOG
From page 4A

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A dispute was reported regarding dogs
being under voice command at the beach. Parties counseled.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of lost or misplaced California
license plate in the area of San Carlos and Seventh.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Traffic collision counter report
received. Accident occurred Aug. 5 or 6 on Scenic south of
Santa Lucia Avenue.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Phone was lost near the public
restroom at Lincoln and Sixth yesterday.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A found backpack on Mission south of
10th was turned in to the police department for
safekeeping pending owner contact.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male requested a welfare check on his
friend who made suicidal statements. The subject was contacted
and admitted to wanting to commit suicide. Subject was placed
on a 72-hour hold and transported to CHOMP.

Pacific Grove: Domestic violence on Lighthouse Avenue
resulting in corporal injury.

Pacific Grove: A bicycle was found on Pine Avenue and
stored as found property.

Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched to a domestic vio-
lence issue at a residence.

Pacific Grove: A locked vehicle on Sunset was broken into,
and multiple items were taken.

Pacific Grove: A vehicle was hit by another vehicle while
parked on a public road. The driver of the suspect vehicle fled
the scene without reporting the collision but was later located
and cited.

Pacific Grove: A driver was stopped on Forest Avenue for a
vehicle code violation. Driver had suspended driver’s license.
Driver was cited and released with a court date. Driver’s vehicle
was towed from the location.

Pacific Grove: Child was reported as missing but was locat-
ed during the report process. Child was with the father and wel-
fare checked. Returned to mother.

Carmel area: A domestic violence incident occurred on Rio
Road.

Carmel area: A wallet was stolen from a vehicle while it
was parked along the highway. Window smash.

Carmel area: Report of an online scam. Victim on Ribera
Road.

Carmel Valley: Report of a male harassing his elderly
neighbor on Carmel Valley Road.

Carmel Valley: Middle Canyon Road resident reported per-
son(s) unknown have been attempting to obtain credit by using

See CALLS page 6RE in the Real Estate Section

stolen personal information.
Big Sur: A business on Highway 1 in Big Sur was burglar-

ized overnight.
Carmel Valley: Person reported a lost cell phone at the com-

munity park on Ford Road in Carmel Valley.
Carmel area: Person reported person(s) unknown ripped the

back panel from a street-side community mailbox on Aguajito
Road.

Carmel area: Citizen reported that his residence on Fern
Court had been burglarized.

Carmel area: Male reported his vehicle was burglarized
while it was parked along the highway. Window smash.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officer responded to a report of a
deceased cat at Fourth and Randall that appeared to have had a
wildlife interaction. The neighborhood was checked, and the cat
was taken to the police department. The next day, a resident
called to report her cat missing. The officer contacted the resi-
dent and confirmed the description of the missing cat. The next
day, the cat was returned to the owner.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A purse and personal items were found

unattended on a bench at Lincoln and Ocean and were brought
to the police station for safekeeping, pending owner notification.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A male was placed on a 5150 W&I
hold [danger to self or others] after making suicidal statements.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A female at Dolores and Fifth was the
victim of a dog bite.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Driver, a 25-year-old male, was
stopped at Monte Verde and Ocean at 1523 for having expired
registration, and was found to have a suspended license. Subject
was cited and released. Vehicle turned over to the licensed pas-
senger.

Pacific Grove: A woman came in to the PGPD lobby to turn
in found property from Ninth Avenue. Owner information
known. Will be held at the station for safekeeping pending con-
tact with the owner. 

Pacific Grove: A dog was found on Pine Avenue. The dog
was brought into PGPD. Based on the chip reading, the owners
were contacted and the dog was picked up. 

Pacific Grove: Officer was dispatched to a reported vehicle
burglary on Sunset.

Big Sur: Burglary of a vehicle on Highway 1.

AUTO CELEBRATIONS

Golden Gate Austin-Healey Car Club Show
Tuesday September 12 from 10:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.

Downtown Pacific Grove, Lighthouse Avenue
A 200 car showcase of Austin Healey classic automobiles from 

around the world, manufactured between 1953 and 1967.

Dozens of Crosley automobiles gather at Jewell park 
in Pacific Grove for viewing.

West Coast Crosley Car Club Meetup
Saturday, October 14 from 10:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.

Jewell Park on Forest and Central Avenues

PACIFICGROVE.ORG  |   831.373.3304

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PRESENTS

FROM CARMEL
• Experienced
• Professional

Offering a personal 
and friendly touch 

for 30 years.

BONDED 
HOUSECLEANING 

SPECIALISTS

626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.Com

So Many Dustballs,
So Little Time

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL



Liz Avery
OFFICE MANAGEMENT/BOOKKEEPING

 BILL PAYING ~ WEEKLY ~ BIWEEKLY OR 
MONTHLY ~ QUICK BOOKS ~ HOURLY RATE

COMMERCIAL OR PRIVATE
Bookkeeping conveniently done in your home office.

Making Your Life Easier! 831.917.3962

w BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING

w CABINETRY
AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Handmade furniture, cabinetry, fine woodwork-
ing since 1979 by craftsman Ambrose Pollock. 
Millwork welcomed, wide belt sanding service 
available, repairs on valued antiques, slabs 
and local woods available at our local shop 
at 26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel.     
Licensed state contractor #409836, bonded, in-
sured, “old school” service and guarantee. Call 
831.625.6554, email woodart@sbcglobal.net  
and website  carmelfurnituremaker.com .        TF

w CAREGIVER

Providing caregivers and companions under private 
arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500

www.abundantpersonalcare.com
California HCO #274700006

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

w CARPET CLEANING

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

All phases of Construction 
Specializing in Kitchens & Baths

(Including Handyman Services)

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
Lic. #530446           pcbuilders@live.com

Carmel Kitchens & Baths offers you unique 
designs from a team of certified kitchen & bath 
professionals with over 45 years of experience

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE
(831) 624-4667

www.carmelkitchens.com
26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,

Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes

LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

w FENCES AND DECKS

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

Dirty Floors?
Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

w FLOOR CLEANING

A N D Y  C H R I S T I A N S E N
C H A I R  D O C T O R
(831) 236-8395

w FURNITURE REPAIR

w GATES

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom 
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

(831) 655-1419
Showroom: 1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 

Lic. #900218

Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair and Installation Steel, Wood, 

or Aluminum Garage Doors 
Free Estimates (831) 655-1419

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. 
#900218

w GARAGE DOOR

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
 ~ FREE ESTIMATES ~ 

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011   Tel: (831) 601-9225

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Got Mulch?
Does Your Garden Good!

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water

Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 
Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting, 

Landscape Hard/Soft Installation
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES!
Serving Monterey 

Peninsula 
Since 1981

License # 
916352(831) 233-2871     

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry, Painting, and 
code compliant laundry water irrigation 
systems. Lic. # 889019         
(831) 595-9799               TF

w HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or 
(831) 521-6711.               TF

Cornerstone Hauling & Gardening
“Honest Work and Great Prices”

JORDAN (831) 676-8821

CORNERSTONEHAULING77@GMAIL.COM
PO BOX 2051 MONTEREY, CA 93942  LIC. #1006071

Isabel’s Management Services
Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay

Residential • Commercial • House Management
Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes • Power Wash 

Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

FREE ESTIMATE 
California State License # 385545

www.caribouconstruction.com

Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Caribou Construction Co.
EXPRESSLY CARMEL DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL 

Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble 

Hardwood Floors 
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

w HOUSE CLEANING

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.    

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937     (831) 324-4431

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

S E R V I C E  D I R E C T O R Y
          Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL.

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

INSTANT GARDEN
~ Instant Joy ~

Uplift your garden with plant color & plant care.
Joan Artz, Landscape ca # 874558

Carmel / Carmel Valley / Hillsborough

(831) 236-6163 • www.artzink.net/gardens
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Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

Paul Lewellen  831.917.4698
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385

w GARDEN DESIGN

All Phases of construction from design to build.  
Kitchens, Baths, Outdoor Spaces, 
Additions, Decks, etc. Lic. #893721

Call Rod (831) 917-6618

CONSTRUCTION INC.

w CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w FIREWOOD

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.         
(831) 601-9728               TF

Martha’s Cleaning ServiceMartha’s Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-Out/Move-In

Free Estimates • Reasonable Prices

Exc. References • 20 Years Experience

831.402.2220

Vacation Homes & Regular Cleaning
Lowest price on the Central Coast

831-236-7133
Call today for a free estimate, you will be very satisfied!

Carmel-by-the-Sea Professional

House Cleaning Service

 Hourly • Overnight • 24 Hour Care
Personal Care, Companionship, Errands 

Medication Reminders, Transportation & more
831-741-6045

www.caringheartshc.net
HCO Lic #274700001

Caring Hearts In-Home Services LLC

2 H
ou

r 
Min

HONEY DO LIST?
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs, 
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Sid-
ing, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris, 
Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint Re-
pairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN (831) 
402-1638  Lic. #821763 / Bonded                  8/28

HOUSLEY DEEDS
 Repair & adjustment of cabinets & furniture. 

Grand staircase Design and build.
Curved and standard. Super-handyman.

831-238-6088
Carmel Resident                  Local References

w HOUSE SITTER/CARETAKER

www.drygreen.biz 
831-210-9471

DRYGREEN
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Serving the Monterey Peninsula for 16 years!
Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning

Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda

Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial

w AUTO MECHANIC

For the cheapest deal bring me 
just the transmission. 

(Removal and re-installation available for extra fee)

3 YEAR WARRANTY ON 

REBUILD TRANSMISSIONS!

 Domestic, Foreign, Automatic or Standard

JW Transmissions

James 805-218-9415

w HANDYMAN

EXPERIENCED LIVE IN PRIVATE CAREGIVER 
for your loved ones. Call 585-478-5185.   
                                    8/11-25

Flooring - Decking - Remodels - Fencing
Home Improvement - Additions

New Construction - and much more!
(831) 652-3048 

info@zacekconstruction.com
www.zacekconstruction.com

Lic #1022762

CAREGIVER
If you need a helping hand

CNA/HHA I can take care of all your health needs
Cook / Clean / Errands

Over 30 years exp. Excellent References.
Laura (831) 643-2021

HOUSE SITTER / CARETAKER
Retired senior, FIT mentally, physically, wants 
to relocate to the M.P Will take good care of 
your home/property, short or medium term.  

TBA based on your needs and priorities.
Call John @ 619-987-0601

w FIREWOOD
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She’s making real estate 
Great Again!

At the NE Corner of the Historic Pine Inn

Carol Crandall   (831) 236-2712   |  www.cpphomes.com

(I approve this message . . . only this message.)
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GET OUT your dancing shoes and bring along your
exuberance, because the City of Carmel’s second annual
Street Dance is happening this weekend. 

On Saturday, Sept. 9, from 5 to 8 p.m., dozens of locals
and visitors are expected to converge at Mission Street at
Sixth Avenue, adjacent to Devendorf Park, to dance the night
away, or at least for a few hours. Victory Lane, a classic rock
cover band, will provide the music. 

The city introduced the street dance as part of its centen-
nial celebration in 2016. 

“Dancing in public is highly encouraged,” city officials
said in announcing the event

The nonprofit Forest Theater Guild will sell beer and wine
in a fenced-off area nearby for those 21 and over with ID. All
proceeds from the alcohol sales will go directly to the guild,
which stages performances at the Forest Theater.

Street dance Saturday

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Richard M. “Bud” Gilbert passed away peacefully in the early morning hours 
of Friday, August 18, 2017 after a serious bout with pneumonia. Bud was 

born in Whittier, CA. on June 2, 1926 to Orie and Marvin Gilbert. He was the 
second to the youngest of 6 children and is survived by his oldest sister Virginia 
Gow of Whittier, CA., his brother-in-law Rick Ulrich of Colorado, and his four 
children and spouses, Randy Gilbert & Olga of Coleville, CA., LuAnn Gilbert 
of San Jose, CA., Bobbi (Gilbert) Allen & Ron of Laguna Woods, CA., Becky 
(Gilbert) Bainer and Chuck of Aliso Viejo, CA., and stepdaughter’s Nancey 
Meston & David and Ellen Pua of Colorado. He has 6 grandchildren; Nathan, 
Jennifer, Rusti, Rebecca, Jennifer, Alison and 7 great grandchildren; Noah, 
Jordyn, Maverick, Sadee, Selah, Azuria and Zoe all residing in California and 
Nevada. 
Bud was in the U.S. Army from 1944-1946 finishing his tour with the rank of Sergeant. He worked in his father’s home 
building business in Whittier until he acquired his own California Contractors license in 1960. He was married to Betty 
Thompson of Whittier, CA. from 1949-1973. Bud moved to Carmel from Whittier in 1975 and married Elizabeth “Liz” 
Mason in 1977 and was widowed in 2001.
As a second generation carpenter, he loved doing his craft one way – “the right way.” He also belonged to the Sheet 
Metals Local 104 since 1991 and enjoyed learning a new craft, he was excellent at both. Bud enjoyed golf (which is 
what brought him to the Monterey area), and had a wonderful hobby of making bird houses of which his friends and 
family still treasure today. 
After his wife Liz passed away, he was lucky enough to find a wonderful companion in Terry Layne of Carmel, CA who 
passed away in 2011. His companions in these recent years have been his buddies, Stephanie Ruskell and Adrienne 
Otis along with John & Katy Ruskell and Paul Ruskell. They kept him company at his favorite restaurants the “Little 
Swiss” and the “Baja Cantina” and passed along his wood working skills on some wonderful projects they were able to 
complete together. 
He was a very loyal man to all he called friend. The family is grateful for all the kindness shown by his friends and 
neighbors. We will miss him every day. Per Bud’s wishes, no memorial service is planned.

RICHARD M. ‘BUD’ GILBERT
June 2, 1926 – August 18, 2017

    OELSEMAJ
y 20, 1921ebruarryFFe
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fewer Americans consider climate change a ‘serious prob-
lem.’” Please reference exactly where you obtained this ludi-
crous poll. I Googled multiple Washington Post related arti-
cles for your perusal. March 15 by Chelsea Harvey: “Public
concern about climate change in the U.S. is at an all-time
high according to a new Gallup survey. Forty-five percent of
the poll’s respondents say they worry about global warming
‘a great deal,’ while 62 percent believe its effects are already
occurring. These findings are up from a previous high in
2007 that found 41 percent worried greatly about climate
change.” June 2, by Amber Phillips, speaking of Trump
pulling out of the Paris Accord: “He’s in the minority of the
rest of the world and the business community.”

These Washington Post articles completely debunk your
one-sided opinion of the concern of so many of us
Peninsulans, let alone majority America. What’s next, an edi-
torial espousing “clean” coal?

Don Lassig, Pacific Grove

How to show we care
Dear Editor,

I will believe the Monterey Peninsula is concerned about
climate change, and how it affects us all, when “Car Week”

LETTERS
From page 28A

becomes “Car Day” — or better yet, “Bicycle Week.”
Kate Novoa, Big Sur (aka, bigsurkate)

100-degree days are proof
Dear Editor,

I think that after the multiple record 100-plus degree tem-
peratures last weekend, no one in California would question
global warming.

It is impossible to predict all the aberrations in weather
that would occur due to climate change, because the change
does not occur uniformly, as the depletion of the ozone layer
and other atmospheric changes do not occur uniformly, by
intensity or geographic region.

What scientists look for are aberrations and the rate of
acceleration of these aberrations, i.e., 100-plus degree days,
drought, fires, associated torrential rain and mudslides, i.e.,
are the record temps higher and lasting longer every year?

These are red flags and not only the presence of these
events but how often they occur and with what rapidity.

One hundred-plus degree days are occurring more often
and lasting longer. Is 100-plus the new normal, and will 115-
plus or more in the near future be the normal? At what point
can we no longer provide the means to deal with these temps
with air conditioning, etc.

I believe that the top 1 percent and other elites, already
have multiple homes in different climates and time zones to
account for this, and can move to them accordingly, as nec-

essary. But all of us cannot move to New Zealand or South
Africa.

California is the third largest producer of carbon fuel, i.e.,
oil, in the United States. Financially, it is not in the produc-
ers’ best interest to talk about climate change.

However, it is a big issue for the Democrats, so I am con-
fused that you feel that California citizens don’t seem to care
about it. (I am not a Dem, but do care also).

I think, for some, the future negative effects are so over-
whelming and irreversible that it is easier to ignore them. (I
do believe that some effects are already irreversible and I
don’t care to postulate what the resulting next big event
might be.)

As one individual, I am already considering what my Plan
B should be, when it becomes too hot to go outdoors except
in my climatized bubble suit. 

Judith Mrozak, Carmel

Labor unions ‘entitled’
Dear Editor,

In honor of Labor Day and in recognition of all that work-
ing people and unionized labor have done for this country
(the 40-hour week, child labor laws, health benefits, job
security, better wages and safer working conditions, to name
just a few) I’d like to offer a different perspective than the one
Jerry Gervase provided as he looked back on a job he held
briefly as a young man. His personal desire to save as much
money as possible for his tuition was irrelevant. The union at
his job was absolutely entitled to require him to join as a con-
dition of continuing his employment at the company. The
wages and benefits he enjoyed on his temporary job were due
to the efforts of the union through complicated collective bar-
gaining and perhaps the sacrifices of other employees who
earlier may have had to strike and go without income in order
to ensure that a fair settlement was reached for workers there.

As to his characterization of the union representative as a
“goon,” I’ve known them as union reps, bargaining agents,
and shop stewards. A hand on his shoulder hardly makes for
a goon. As to the union caving in due to his father’s influence,
I don’t know if the union rep did so out of fear of Mr.
Gervase’s father’s connections in the community, or fear of
violence, or simply out of friendship between the two, but it
was wrong. Fairness dictates equal treatment regardless of
connections and personal history. I strongly support collec-
tive bargaining agreements.

Bob Gotch, Carmel

Facilities badly lacking
Dear Editor,

This past Labor Day, we can all agree it was hot. Beaches
were full of umbrellas, people, dogs and fun. However, I am
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here to say to whoever is responsible for the Carmel River
State Beach: What were you thinking?

Never in my life did I ever think a day could implode so
badly. There must have been at least 200 to 300 people on
this beach. All spread out with families, food, laughter, trash,
etc.

And guess what?
They closed the bathrooms, Oh, yeah! Families with chil-

dren, adults had nowhere to go. The bathrooms were roped
off and locked. Trash abounded everywhere. Why? Because
there was only one small garbage container available.

Why didn’t the state system have porta-potties?? Why not
a dumpster so people could bring in all of their trash? Who
was in charge and dropped the ball?

No bathrooms! Are you insane?
Last Sunday morning, as we put out our tables at 7 a.m.,

a state worker had his truck in the parking lot picking up
trash which was everywhere. At one point, I almost walked
over to help him. It was a disaster and a mess that could have
been avoided. And this was before Sunday! The biggest day
of the year.

I would be more than happy to assist with coordinating
assistance for this beach in the near future.

Plan ahead. Be organized. Anticipate.
And keep the bathrooms open!

Susan Elwood, Carmel

Grateful for singer
Dear Editor,

In these times of uncertainty and trouble, I am always
uplifted by the gentleman who walks around Carmel singing
opera — he makes my day every time. Thank you so much,
Opera Guy!

Susie Bauer, Carmel

MORE LETTERS
From previous page

HEAT
From page 1A

“We had a big ridge of high pressure from 5,000 to 10,000
feet up that affected our weather,” said National Weather
Service meteorologist Brian Mejia. 

At its Carmel Valley Village station, the National Weather
Service temperature gauge rose to an unbearable 111 degrees
Sept. 2. By Sept. 4, the high temperature was down to 88.

Further south, in Big Sur Valley, the weather service
reported highs of 87 degrees Aug. 31, 106 degrees Sept. 2
and 82 degrees Sept. 4.

And at the Monterey Airport, the temperature gauge rose
from a high of 66 Aug. 31 to a peak of 102 the following day.
By Sept. 4, the high was back to just 80 degrees.

Mejia noted that during a heat wave, temperatures can
vary dramatically within a geographical area. “There can be
drastic spikes within just a few miles,” he said.

None of temperatures recorded at the three sites officially

qualified as “record-breaking” — but only because 30 years
of readings are required at a site before a record is set.

At Salinas Municipal Airport, where temperatures have
been measured for 30 years, a reading of 109 degrees on
Sept. 2 set an official record.

Besides heat, Peninsula residents experienced something
their neighbors to the east are quite familiar with — smog.
The air quality here is rated among the best in the country.

“The smoke from fires in the Sierra Nevada was blown in
our direction and made the air a little hazy,” Mejia explained.
“As the humidity rose, the smoke and haze increased.”

PHOTO/VICKI SCHAFBUCH

A packed Carmel beach during Saturday’s heat wave.
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20171636
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: AGREN PARALEGAL SERVICES, 
0000 Willow Creek Road, Big Sur, CA 
93920.
Mailing address: 1241 Knollwood Drive, 
PMB #77, Cambria, CA 93428.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNTY
Registered Owner(s):
ANNELIESE HELENE AGREN, 0000 Willow 
Creek Road, Big Sur, CA 93920.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Aug. 1, 2017.
S/ Anneliese Agren
Aug. 10, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, which he or she 
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I 
am also aware that all Information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon 
filing pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act (Government Code Sections 
6250-6277). 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 10, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Aug. 18, 25, Sept. 1, 8, 
2017. (PC814)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20171693
The following person(s) is (are) doing 
business as: MONTEREY COASTAL LIFE-
STYLES, 24520 Outlook Drive, #21, Car-
mel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNTY
Registered Owner(s):
LYNN HARRIET, 24520 Outlook Drive, #21, 
Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on N/A.
S/ Harriet Lynn
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, which he or she 
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I 
am also aware that all Information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon 
filing pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act (Government Code Sections 
6250-6277). 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 18, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: FBN FILING
Publication dates: Aug. 25, Sept. 1, 8, 15, 
2017. (PC817)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171692

The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
LITTLE EUROPEAN LODGE,  45 W. Car-
mel Valley Road, Carmel Valley, CA 
93924.
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 914, Carmel 
Valley, CA 93924
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the 
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
ANDERS & MAXWELL INC,45 W. Carmel 
Valley Road, Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: Aug. 18, 2017.
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Sec-
tion 17913 of the Business and Professions 
code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). 
I am also aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records Act 
(Government Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Charles Maxwell
Aug. 18, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 18, 20176
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING 
Publication dates:  Aug. 25, Sept 1, 8, 15, 
2017. (PC818)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171663

The following person(s) is(are) doing business 
as:
Villa Del Mar, 1141 Lighthouse Ave., Pa-
cific Grove, CA 93950, County of Monterey
Mailing address: 20720 Ventura Blvd. Ste 
300, Woodland Hills, CA 91364
Registered Owner(s):
Home Sweet Home LLC, 21731 Ventura Blvd. 
Ste 205, Woodland Hills, CA 91364, CA
This business is conducted by a limited liabil-
ity company
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
above on N/A
S/ John P. Walsh, Manager
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on August 15, 2017
Original

P U B L I C  N O T I C E S
8/25, 9/1, 9/8, 9/15/17
CNS-3044675#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  Aug. 25, Sept 1, 8, 15, 
2017. (PC821)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171623

The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
LAKESIDE GRILL,  55 Camino Aguajito, 
Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the 
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
LAKESIDE GRILL, LP, 55 Camino Aguajito, 
Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by: a limited part-
nership.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: Aug. 7, 2012.
I declare that all information in this statement 
is true and correct. (A registrant who declares 
as true any material matter pursuant to Sec-
tion 17913 of the Business and Professions 
code that the registrant knows to be false is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). 
I am also aware that all information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon filing 
pursuant to the California Public Records Act 
(Government Code Sections 6250-6277).
S/ William L. Gamble
Aug. 1, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 8, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S) from the 
previous filing
Publication dates:  Aug. 25, Sept 1, 8, 15, 
2017. (PC822)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS 

BUSINESS NAME 
File No. 20171727

The following person(s) have abandoned the 
use of the fictitious business name:
CHIANTI OLIVE AND GRAPE, 400 Gar-
den Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. 
The fictitious business name was filed in Mon-
terey County on May 18, 2017. File Number 
20171084. 
Registered Owner(s): ROSEANNE FISCHER, 
400 Garden Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. 
This business was conducted by: an individ-
ual. 
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: May 14, 2017
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I 
HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RE-
VERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL IN-
FORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that 
all Information on this statement becomes 
a Public Record upon filing pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act (Government 
Code Sections 6250-6277). 
(s) RoseAnne Fischer
Aug. 22, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 22, 2017. 
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC901)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171725

The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
CHIANTI OLIVE AND GRAPE,  400 Gar-
den Ave., Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the 
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
RUCCELLO, ENTERPRISES, LLC, 400 Garden 
Ave., Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by: a limited lia-
bility company.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: Aug. 22, 2017.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I 
HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RE-
VERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL IN-
FORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that 
all Information on this statement becomes 
a Public Record upon filing pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act (Government 
Code Sections 6250-6277). 
S/ RoseAnne Fischer, Manager
Aug. 22, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 22, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates:  Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC902)

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT 
OF USE OF FICTITIOUS 

BUSINESS NAME 
File No. 20171726

The following person(s) have abandoned the 
use of the fictitious business name:
RUCCELLO ENTERPRISES, 400 Garden 

Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. 
The fictitious business name was filed in Mon-
terey County on Dec. 2, 2016. File Number 
20162916. 
Registered Owner(s): ROSEANNE FISCHER, 
400 Garden Ave., Monterey, CA 93940. 
This business was conducted by: an individ-
ual. 
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name or names 
listed above on: N/A
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I 
HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RE-
VERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL IN-
FORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that 
all Information on this statement becomes 
a Public Record upon filing pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act (Government 
Code Sections 6250-6277). 
(s) RoseAnne Fischer
Aug. 22, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 22, 2017. 
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Publication dates: Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC903)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171694

The following person(s) is(are) doing business 
as:
FORCE FIT, 1935 Princeton Court, Sali-
nas, CA 93906, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Michael Tokuzo Tsuchiura, 1935 Princeton 
Court, Salinas, CA 93906
This business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
above on N/A.
S/ Michael Tokuzo Tsuchiura
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on August 18, 2017.
9/1, 9/8, 9/15, 9/22/17
CNS-3043041#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC904)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20171742
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
PRIM’S CARMEL, 546 Carmel Rancho 
Boulevard, Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the 
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
CARMEL RANCHO GENERAL STORE, INC., 
546 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel, CA 
93923.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: California
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I 
HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RE-
VERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL IN-
FORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that 
all Information on this statement becomes 
a Public Record upon filing pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act (Government 
Code Sections 6250-6277). 
S/ Wayne L. Prim, Jr., Chief Executive Officer
Aug. 22, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 24, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC905)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20171741
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: HICKS & BATCHELOR OPTOM-
ETRY, 262 San Jose St. A, Salinas, CA 
93901.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNTY
Registered Owner(s):
JAMES FRANKLIN HICKS, 46 Middle Can-
yon Rd., Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Aug. 15, 2017.
S/ James F. Hicks
Aug. 21, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, which he or she 
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I 
am also aware that all Information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon 
filing pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act (Government Code Sections 
6250-6277). 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 24, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC906)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171738

The following person(s) is(are) doing business 
as: Tehama, 10100 Santa Monica Blvd., 
Suite 650, Los Angeles, CA 90067, County 
of Monterey
Registered Owner(s): Canada Woods, LLC, 
10100 Santa Monica Blvd., Suite 650, Los 
Angeles, CA 90067, Delaware
This business is conducted by a limited liabil-
ity company
Registrant commenced to transact business 
under the fictitious business name listed 
above on 11/01/2002
S/ Howard M. Bernstein, Manager
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on August 24, 2017
New filing - with change(s) from the previous 
filing
9/1, 9/8, 9/15, 9/22/17
CNS-3045218#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017. 
(PC908)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171680

The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
SYNEK EXPRESS LLC, 10 Sherwood Dr. 
Ste. 1, Salinas, CA 93901.
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the 
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
SYNEK EXPRESS LLC, 10 Sherwood Dr. Ste. 
1, Salinas, CA 93910.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: California
This business is conducted by: a limited lia-
bility company.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: Aug. 11, 2017.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I 
HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RE-
VERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL IN-
FORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that 
all Information on this statement becomes 
a Public Record upon filing pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act (Government 
Code Sections 6250-6277). 
S/ Maria C. Servin, Member
Aug. 11, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 16, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017. 
(PC911)

NOTICE OF PETITION 
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

of MARIAN VAVRA LUCIDO
Case Number 17PR000247

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, con-
tingent creditors, and persons who may oth-
erwise be interested in the will or estate, or 
both, of MARIAN VAVRA LUCIDO.

A PETITION FOR PROBATE has 
been filed by JEFFREY FRANK SAUN-
DERS. in the Superior Court of California, 
County of MONTEREY.

The Petition for Probate requests that 
JEFFREY FRANK SAUNDERS be appointed 
as personal representative to administer the 
estate of the decedent.

THE PETITION requests the decedent’s 
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to pro-
bate. The will and any codicils are available 
for examination in the file kept by the court.

THE PETITION requests authority to 
administer the estate under the Independent 
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority 
will allow the personal representative to take 
many actions without obtaining court ap-
proval. Before taking certain very important 
actions, however, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice or 
consented to the proposed action.) The in-
dependent administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good 
cause why the court should not grant the 
authority.

A hearing on the petition will be 
held in this court as follows:

Date: Nov. 15, 2017
Time: 9:05 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, 

County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, 
Monterey, CA 93940.

If you object to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing 
and state your objections or file written ob-
jections with the court before the hearing. 
Your appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a contin-
gent creditor of the decedent, you must 
file your claim with the court and mail a copy 
to the personal representative appointed by 
the court within the later of either (1) four 
months from the date of first issuance of 
letters to a general personal representative, 
as defined in section 58(b) of the California  
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date 
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a 
notice under section 9052 of the California 

Probate Code. Other California statutes 
and legal authority may affect your 
rights as a creditor. You may want to 
consult with an attorney knowledge-
able in California law. 

You may examine the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person interest-
ed in the estate, you may file with the court 
a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) 
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any  petition or account 
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Notice form is available 
from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: 
MAIJA WEST, ESQ. LAW OFFICE OF 

MAIJA WEST
883 Abrego Street,
Monterey, CA 93940
(831) 601-7564
This statement was filed with the County 

Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 1, 2017. 
Publication dates: Sept. 8 15, 22, 2017. 

(PC913)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20171673

The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as:
LAURA’S BARN CHILD CARE CENTER, 
275 River Road A & B, Salinas, CA 
93908.
Mailing address: PO Box 7246, Spreck-
els, CA 93962
County of Principal Place of Business: Mon-
terey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the 
Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
LAURA AUSTIN HAIR, 22706 Manolete, Sa-
linas, CA 93908.
EVELYN MARIE WEIMER, 25223 Casiano 
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: California
This business is conducted by: a general part-
nership.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on: N/A.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT I 
HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE RE-
VERSE SIDE OF THIS FORM AND ALL IN-
FORMATION IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A 
registrant who declares as true any material 
matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions Code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that 
all Information on this statement becomes 
a Public Record upon filing pursuant to the 
California Public Records Act (Government 
Code Sections 6250-6277). 
S/ Evelyn Weimer
Aug. 17, 2017
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 16, 2017.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017. 
(PC914)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20171781
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: SANTA LUCIA SALVE COMPANY, 
10 Laguna Robles, Carmel Valley, CA 
93924.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNTY
Registered Owner(s):
DERIK NEIL ESTES, 10 Laguna Robles, Carm-
el Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Aug. 30, 2017.
S/ Derik Estes
Aug. 30, 2017
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, which he or she 
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I 
am also aware that all Information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon 
filing pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act (Government Code Sections 
6250-6277). 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Aug. 30, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 

17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING
Publication dates: Sept 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017. 
(PC915)

SUMMONS – FAMILY LAW
CASE NUMBER: 17FL001238
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
JAIME AGUIRRE MARTINEZ

You are being sued.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS:

JESSICA LOPEZ

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after 
this Summons and Petition are served on you 
to file a Response (form FL-120) at the court 
and have a copy served on the petitioner. A 
letter, phone call , or court appearance will 
not protect you.

If you do not file your Response on time, 
the court may make orders affecting your 
marriage or domestic partnership, your prop-
erty, and custody of your children. You may 
be ordered to pay support and attorney fees 
and costs. 

For legal advice, contact a lawyer imme-
diately. Get help finding a lawyer at the Cali-
fornia Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the California 
Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcali-
fornia.org), or by contacting your local coun-
ty bar association.

NOTICE — THE RESTRAINING OR-
DERS ON PAGE 2: These restraining orders 
are effective against both spouses or domes-
tic partners until the petition is dismissed, a 
judgement is entered, or the court makes fur-
ther orders. They are enforceable anywhere 
in California by any law enforcement officer 
who has received or seen a copy of them.

FEE WAIVER: If you cannot pay the fil-
ing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form. 
The court may order you  to pay back all 
or part of the fees and costs that the court 
waived for you or the other party.

The name and address of the court is:
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY MONTEREY  
1200 Aguajito Road
Monterey, CA 93940
The name, address and telephone num-

ber of the petitioner’s attorney, or petitioner 
without an attorney, is:
JESSICA LOPEZ
2151 Brutus Street
Salinas, CA 93906
594-4272
Ronald D. Lance
11 W. Laurel Dr., Ste 215
Salinas, CA 93906
(831) 443-6509
Lic: LDA #5 of Monterey County
Date Filed: Aug. 2, 2017
Publication Dates: Sept. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017. 
(PC 916)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

File No. 20171819
The following person(s) is (are) doing busi-
ness as: JEFF’S APPLIANCE REPAIR & 
SERVICE, 1531 Soto Street, Seaside, CA 
93955.
Mailing address: PO Box 52, Seaside, CA 
93955.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY COUNTY
Registered Owner(s):
NARAG JEFFERSON NITURA, 1531 Soto 
Street, Seaside, CA 93955.
This business is conducted by: an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact busi-
ness under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on Sept. 6, 2017.
S/ Jefferson Nitura Narag
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL IN-
FORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS 
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who 
declares as true information, which he or she 
knows to be false, is guilty of a misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine not to exceed one thou-
sand dollars ($1,000) (B&P Code 17913). I 
am also aware that all Information on this 
statement becomes Public Record upon 
filing pursuant to the California Public 
Records Act (Government Code Sections 
6250-6277). 
This statement was filed with the County Clerk 
of Monterey County on Sept. 6, 2017
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) 
of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name State-
ment generally expires at the end of five years 
from the date on which it was filed in the of-
fice of the County Clerk, except, as provided 
in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920, where it 
expires 40 days after any change in the facts 
set forth in the statement pursuant to Section 
17913 other than a change in the residence 
address of a registered owner. A new Ficti-
tious Business Name Statement must be filed 
before the expiration. The filing of this state-
ment does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, 
or common law (See Section 14411 et seq., 
Business and Professions Code).
Filing type: FBN FILING
Publication dates: Sept 8, 15, 22, 29, 2017. 
(PC917)

 — Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number at  
www.alertmontereycounty.org

CYPRESS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

FINAL BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2017-18

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Thursday, September 21, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. the 
Cypress Fire Protection District, Board of Directors will meet at the District’s fire 
station located at 3775 Rio Road, Carmel to consider adoption of the final budget for 
fiscal year 2017-18 that ends June 30, 2018.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the preliminary budget was adopted May 25, 2017 
and is available for inspection at the District’s fire station located at 3775 Rio Road, 
Carmel, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that any District resident may appear and be heard 
regarding the increase, decrease, or omission of any item on the budget or for the 
inclusion of any additional items.

Theresa Volland, Secretary of the Board DATED: September 5, 2017

Publication date: Sept. 8, 15, 2017 (PC912)
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CHARLES CARTER,
ARTIST

Charles Carter’s image “SPRING FLOWERS 
ANOINTED,” shown at left, has been selected for 
the advertising for the Monterey County Artist’s 

Studio Tour 11am - 5pm on Sat. and Sun.,
Sept. 23-24, 2017

Look for Charles Carter — No. 10
on the Studio Tour Map for Monterey

831-392-5128
Email: info@charlescarterartist.com

www.charlescarterartist.com

“Dona Marie in Big Texas Hat”
oil on board, 16”x12”

Jazz guitarist Calvin Keys (left) performs Thursday at the Hyatt Regency
Monterey Hotel. Singer-songwriter Slim Bawb (above) plays “swamp music”
Friday at Barmel. Tenor Pasquale Esposito (right) takes the stage at Monterey’s
Festa Italia this weekend.

A SINGER from Italy who has earned acclaim for his
“unplugged” concerts at Carmel Mission, tenor Pasquale
Esposito headlines Monterey’s Festa Italia Saturday and
Sunday, Sept. 9-10.

A native of Naples who came to the United States 15

years ago to study at San Jose State University, Esposito is
best known for starring in a PBS special on the life of the
famous Italian tenor Enrico Caruso.

Since 2011, Esposito has performed each year at the mis-
sion without the aid of an amplifier. He’s also a familiar face
at the Italian Festival, where he plans to sing a mix of opera

Tarantella Dancers (Italian music, Saturday at 1 p.m. and
Sunday at 1:45 p.m.); and The Anthony Lane Band (Italian
music, Saturday at 3 p.m.; and Sunday at 11:15 a.m. and 3
p.m.).

Besides music, the festival showcases a wide range of
Italian art and food. www.festaitaliamonterey.org

■ Dylans come together at Barnyard
Paying tribute to a pair of the 20th century’s greatest

wordsmiths, Dylan Thomas and Bob Dylan, the Henry Miller
Library in the Barnyard presents its first-ever “Dylan and
Dylan” weekend.

The fun starts Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. when the library hosts
“What Dylan Means to Me,” an interactive event that offers
the audience a chance to read poems, sing songs or share sto-

Monterey festival feels like ‘coming home’ for celebrated Italian tenor
arias, Neapolitan songs, original compositions and even
some music from Broadway. He takes the stage in Custom
House Plaza Saturday at 2:15 and 4:45 p.m., and Sunday at
12:30 and 4:30 p.m.

“I’ve been coming to the festival for seven years,”
Esposito told The Pine Cone. “It’s one of the only festivals I
do in the country. It’s so rare to see people get together
around a square like they do in Italy.”

Esposito, like just about everybody, loves coming to
Monterey.

“It’s a magic place,” he added. “It reminds a lot of the
coast in Italy. It’s a very special for me every time I go there
— it feels like I’m coming home.” 

The musical lineup also features performances by The
Joe Sharino Band (pop and rock, Friday and Saturday at
6:30 p.m.); The Operation Rock Youth Band (Saturday at
11:15 a.m.); singers Dave Marzetti and Erasmo Aiello
accompanied by Mike Marotta, Dave Dally and The See MUSIC page 31A

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
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AN ARTIST who formed a nonprofit art group to con-
front bullying will unveil an ambitious installation Friday,
Sept. 8, at Open Grounds Studios in Seaside.

Titled “Pieced Together” and featuring an anti-bullying
message, the installation was co-designed by Paul

installation — many of them hand-painted by amateur artists
at Sand City’s West End Celebration last month.

“It’s like a massive mural,” said Richmond, who was aided
in the endeavor by artist Aaron Anderson and Open
Grounds Studios founder and director Denese Sanders. “The
subjects are three different people from the community with

different backgrounds.”
Like many others, Richmond was bullied as a youngster. 
“In middle school, I began to experience a lot of bully-

ing,” the artist conceded. “I didn’t fit in.”
Thankfully, art provided a safe space for Richmond to

pursue his creative impulses — and communicate how he
was feeling.

“It was an inspiration for me to put my feelings on a can-
vas,” he recalled. “It was a way for me to express things that
I couldn’t put into words. It was a powerful tool for commu-
nication.”

An exhibit of Richmond’s paintings, titled “Face to Face,”
also goes on display Friday at Open Ground Studios. The
artist describes his latest work as “an investigation of identi-
ty, mythology, and human nature.”

Open Ground Studios is located 1330 Fremont Blvd. Call
(831) 241-6919. For more about Richmond’s nonprofit, visit
youwillriseproject.blogspot.com.

Artist takes on bullying, unveils ambitious installation and new show 
Richmond, who helped start the You Will Rise Project,
which “provides a multimedia showcase for people of all
ages who have been bullied to share their stories through the
arts.”

An estimated 30,000 puzzle pieces will make up the

Painter Richard Tette introduces his latest work in a show,
“Landscapes,” that opens Sept. 9 at the Carmel Art Association.

Art Roundup
By CHRIS COUNTS

See ART page 25A
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ZANTMAN
ART GALLERIES

Please join us for an
ART EXHIBITION AND RECEPTION

featuring the work of
Pietro Piccoli Esteban

Come View Esteban Painting During The Show! Both artists will be present.
Saturday, September 16th   4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

San Carlos Street between Ocean & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea
www.zantmangalleries.com     (831) 624-8314
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BROPHY’S SWEETENS THE DEALS, 
YOUTH CENTER CELEBRATES, AND
DOGS WIN AT BIG FISH

THE FOLKS at Brophy’s Tavern are
continuing their efforts to bring locals
together at the pub at San Carlos and Fourth
by offering game-time specials and giving
members of their mug club extra love.

Until mid-September, members of the
pub’s mug club who order a beer will get a
Reuben calzone — which is delicious but

isn’t a hot seller — for free. It’s an amazing
and tasty deal that shouldn’t be passed up,
and Bastiaan De Winter, food and beverage
director for the tavern, Hotel Carmel and La
Playa, said all club members need to do is
bring in a copy of the email they receive
about the deal.

“We want people to be reading the
emails,” he explained, and seeing if people
even receive the messages in the first place is

an important part of marketing.
“With the last promo, it was more word-

of-mouth,” he added.
He also wants the servers and mug club

members to get to know each other better.
“Making people feel special — it’s some-

thing we really care about,” he said.
Also this fall, Brophy’s

will not only be showing NFL
games, but Pac-12 college
games, too. 

“We didn’t have it last year
and decided to purchase the
package to offer college foot-
ball and basketball,” he said.

For National Football League games
specifically, the tavern will have drink spe-
cials, and will also open for breakfast on
Sundays at 9 a.m. The idea is to make it “The
Best Place in Town to Catch the Game,” and
raffle prizes will be given away, too.

Drink specials will be Coors Light (Silver
Bullet Can) for $3 on Saturdays; a bucket of

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

See FOOD next page

A Reuben Calzone? Brophy’s Tavern has ’em, along with plenty of great deals on drinks and snacks this
fall. Extra love for mug club members comes by email.
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five beers for $20, Mimosas and Bloody
Marys for $8 apiece, and 16-oz. draft beers
for $5 on Sundays; a bottle of Bud Light for
$3 or a Monterey Mule for $8 on Mondays;
and $5 well drinks and $4 bottles of import
beer on Thursdays. Special bites include five
habañero chicken wings served with baby
carrots and blue cheese dressing for $5 (or 10
for $10), and a California hot dog with avo-
cado, tomato, onion and pickle for $7.

To go with all those drinks, from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Sundays, Brophy’s will serve four
of its chef’s breakfast specials: the breakfast

FOOD
From previous page

burrito with Spanish chorizo, fingerling pota-
toes, eggs, mixed cheese and salsa ($12), the
broken-egg breakfast sandwich on a French
roll with egg, ham, Jack and Swiss cheeses,
and oven-roasted potatoes ($12), the
Breakfast Burger of beef with cheddar,
bacon, sautéed onions, a broken egg and fries
($14), and chicken hash with potatoes, car-
rots, celery, onions, thyme, butter and
poached eggs, dressed with Hollandaise
($14).

Finally, the pub is also embarking on a
“Brophy’s Loves…” campaign, starting with
locals. Anyone who presents a driver’s license
showing a Carmel address will get a free
appetizer with the purchase of any cocktail,
glass of wine, or beer. Each month, Brophy’s
will “love” a different group of people,

whether grandparents, Texans or some other
lucky bunch.

“I think a lot of people don’t really know
about Brophy’s,” De Winter said. “We are
here, and this is a special place, and I don’t
think anyone else really does what we do.”

Brophy’s is located at San Carlos and
Fourth. To learn more, visit www.brophystav-
ern.com.

■ Dog fundraiser at Big Fish
The Big Fish Grill on Fisherman’s Wharf

in Monterey will host its inaugural fundraiser
for the nonprofit Peace of Mind Dog Rescue,
which helps find homes for older dogs and
takes on pets whose owners are too elderly or
infirm to care for them, on Sunday, Sept. 10,
from 1 to 3 p.m.

For $40 each, supporters will have their
pick from the locals’ menu, accompanied by
wines from Twisted Roots. They’ll meet
adoptable dogs and hear their stories, and a
parade of pups will take place at 2 p.m. In
addition, a $10-per-ticket raffle will offer a
hotel stay, gift certificates and gift baskets.

Reservations are required. Call POMDR
at (831) 718-9122. Dogs welcome. 

■ Are you ready 
for some football?

Knuckles Sports Bar at the Hyatt Regency
Monterey will again present its great Taps,
Apps & Touchdowns specials this NFL sea-
son.

Every Monday night during the 2017 foot-
ball season, Knuckles will be pouring five
selected draft beers and Canvas wines for
only $5 each, starting at 4 p.m., and will also
serve five special appetizers selected by the
chef for $5 apiece. 

The $5 drinks and $5 apps are available
throughout the entire game, no matter how
much overtime the teams burn.

While the “bar” part of Knuckles is for the
grownups, the crew there realizes some of the
sport’s biggest fans aren’t quite old enough to
drink — and that many of them are up-and-
coming athletes themselves. Those kids can
get a free meal from the Junior Menu when
they wear their favorite team jerseys. They
have to be accompanied by an adult who will
pay, of course, and families and groups are
eligible for one free dinner per one adult meal
that’s purchased.

Knuckles will also open at 11:30 a.m.
Saturday and at 9 a.m. Sunday during foot-
ball season, offering select breakfast items

during those early games. The season kickoff
doubleheader on Monday, Sept. 11, will have
the New Orleans Saints at the Minnesota
Vikings at 4:10 p.m., and  the Los Angeles
Chargers at the Denver Broncos at 7:20 p.m.
The deals and celebration will run through
both games.

■ Reminder about The Event
The Event — the new fundraiser for the

Carmel Youth Center created by the organiza-
tion’s new and galvanized board of directors
— takes place Sunday, Sept. 10, at Sunset
Center. The Event promises “a fantastic
evening of music, drinks and food,” featuring
several local restaurants, wineries and brew-
eries.

“Come and fill your complimentary wine
glass with your favorite beverage and dance
the night away while sampling the best of our
local chefs,” including Flaherty’s Oyster Bar,
where guests can learn the art of shucking,
organizers say. 

Photos, caricatures, an impressive auction
and other elements are coming together to
ensure the nonprofit can fulfill its mission to
“positively impact local youth in a safe and
supportive environment.”

Music will be provided by Jesse DeCarlo
and the Rough Jazz Collective, featuring Lisa
Taylor.

The celebration will take place from 3 to 7
p.m. at the center at San Carlos and Ninth.
Tickets are $65 until Sept. 9, when they
increase to $85, and can be found online at
www.carmelyouth.com. For more informa-
tion, email info@carmelyouth.com or call
(831) 624-3285.

■ It’s time for chili
The Carmel Valley Chamber of

Commerce is staging its 24th Annual Chili
Cook-off Wednesday, Sept. 20, from 5 to 8
p.m., when competitors in professional and
amateur categories will vie each other for the
title of best chili, as selected by a panel of
judges (who will taste the entries blind) and
those attending, who will cast votes for their
favorites. The battle will take place at The
River Ranch at Carmel Valley Ranch, as it
has for the past couple of years, and will also
include a Margarita competition among pro-
fessional bartenders.

Advance tickets are $30 for chamber
members and $35 for community members,
while all tickets are $40 the day of the event.
Visit www.carmelvalleychamber.com to
learn more.
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■ CAA welcomes new shows
Four new shows open Saturday at the

Carmel Art Association, including two that
take viewers on journeys to some of
California’s less traveled places.

Painter Jan Wagstaff presents a new
series of oils inspired by the long walks she
takes in nature. Titled “The Garden,” the
show focuses on the “shapes, layers and den-
sity of foliage and leaves.”

In his latest exhibit, “Landscapes,” painter
Richard Tette looks at California’s “off-the-
beaten-path ranch land, pastures and mead-
ows.” His work seeks “to convey a sense of
quiet and serenity.”

Also opening Saturday at the CAA are
displays by painters Barbara Johnson and
Stan Robbins, who will unveil abstract
pieces that mark a departure from their previ-
ous work.

Located on Dolores between Fifth and
Sixth, the nonprofit art center will host a
reception from 5 to 7 p.m. The shows contin-
ue through Oct. 3. Call (831) 624-6176 or
visit www.carmelart.org.

ART
From page 22A

■ ‘See You, See Me’ at Exposed
A new show by photographer Rachael

Short, “See You, See Me,” opens Sept. 8 at
Exposed Gallery.

Short’s latest images explore the female
form, “captured moments in time,” and the
relationship between humans and nature.

The gallery, which will be the site of a
reception from 5 to 8 p.m., is located in
Carmel Square at Seventh and San Carlos.
Call (831) 238-0127.

■ Monterey art museum 
seeks docents

A six-week training program for docents
begins Wednesday, Sept. 13, at the Monterey
Museum of Art.

The museum is seeking “friendly, articu-
late, and flexible” people to serve as volun-
teers and “to share their enthusiasm for art”
with visitors. 

Applicants are asked to make a two-year
commitment, which includes attending a
monthly meeting and working four hours per
month. 

For more details, send an email to: educa-
tion@montereyart.org.

Artist Paul
Richmond, who
unveils a show of
his art Sept. 8 in
Seaside, is the 
co-founder of a
nonprofit that
encourages young
people to use art
to share stories
about being 
bullied.

Saturday, September 30
Gala 5pm | Performance 8:30pm

Sunset Center’s Fifth Annual Gala

Neil Sedaka
AT SUNSET

Gala  Includes:
• VIP Show Seating/After-Party Meet & Greet
• Gourmet Dinner by Chef Kurt Grasing
• Exciting Live Auction
• Opportunity to support Sunset Center

Join us for the event of the 
season. Get your tickets today! 
Call 831.620.2048 or 
visit www.sunsetcenter.org
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HAVING A plan is great until that plan doesn’t work.
Then what?

That’s the question that drives the philosophy of first-year
varsity boys water polo coach Graham Evans, who believes
in trusting the instincts of his athletes to create an aggressive,
free-wheeling offense at Carmel High.

“My philosophy is that when we script too many plays for

driver (perimeter) position.
Evans also likes the work ethic of junior Aidan Rice, who

has the size and potential to eventually play the important
hold set position, and Drew Aber, the team’s only sophomore,
who will fit into a utility role.

“We’re always a defense-minded team, and I expect that to
be a strength again,” Evans said, singling out Jack Johnston,
an exceptional defender, as a key player in those plans. “I
also think we’re going to be good at moving without the ball.
We have a lot of guys who recognize when to move, which
will be important to an offense that’s designed around not
having set plays.”

Evans expects Santa Cruz, with a strong returning cast, to
emerge as the team to beat in the MBL-G this year, but
respects the chances of Soquel, reloading after heavy gradu-
ation losses.

The Padres host Santa Cruz on Thursday with a 7 p.m.
varsity start.

■ Padres football hot and cold
Carmel football built a 21-0 halftime lead on Gilroy on

Saturday, but couldn’t hold off the Mustangs, who rallied for
a 30-21 victory at Carmel High.

The Padres got rushing touchdowns from Luke Melcher
and Nick Krueger, and sophomore quarterback Kai Lee con-
nected with wide receiver Dylan Houpt for the third TD.

With a start time of 2 p.m., the game at Carmel High was
played in 93-degree heat, but Coach Golden Anderson said,
while the hot weather was a different experience, it wasn’t a
significant factor.

“Two years ago, we played a game at Scotts Valley, where
the temperature at kickoff was 96, but that one was on grass.
Playing on artificial turf (the surface at Carmel High) adds 5-
8 degrees with the sun radiating off the carpet,” he said. “I
thought our conditioning looked pretty good. We had nobody
cramping, no heat-related issues at all.”

Anderson credited the Padres’ training staff for keeping

With top scorers gone, first-year water polo coach stresses ‘creative’ offense
our players, they tend to become robots,” said Evans (Carmel
High Class of ’90), a Carmel firefighter who spent the previ-
ous 14 years as an assistant coach for the Padres. “If a play
doesn’t work, then half the time the kids don’t know what to
do next — they don’t know how to adjust. What we’ll do
instead is establish different offensive sets, different styles
we want to run, then let the kids go out there and do their

thing. I want them to figure out how to be more cre-
ative in the water.”

It’s a bold experiment for Evans, who takes the
coaching reins from Aaron Gaily, who won
Monterey Bay League Coach of the Year honors
three times (2010, 2012 and 2014) in eight seasons
with the Padres, bringing CHS the first three league
titles in school history.

“We had a lot of set plays in previous years, and
a lot of times they worked,” Evans said. “But there
also were times when a team would catch on to
what we were doing and shut us down. When that
happened, our players often didn’t know what to do
next because it wasn’t scripted. So putting in differ-
ent offensive styles and letting the kids play within
those styles is how we’re going to do it this year.
When something goes wrong, I think they’ll be able
to find a solution and hopefully score a goal, or
stop one.”

The 2016 Padres were runners-up to in the
MBL’s rugged Gabilan Division, compiling a 10-2
record by sweeping five of their six opponents.
Both losses were to tradition-rich Soquel, which
went 12-0 en route to its 21st league crown since
1995-96.

Gone from that Carmel team are leading scorers
Kevin Auger (46 goals), Parker Fisher (32), and
Alejandro Gonzales-Smith (15), around whom the
Padres’ offense was built.

Evans’ offensive philosophy might be a great fit
with the personnel the Padres will have in the pool
this year — an ensemble cast devoid of any super-
star scorers.

Four experienced seniors will be counted upon
for leadership, beginning with co-captains Max
House, the team’s third-leading scorer with 16
goals a year ago, and Preston Milaw, a 2-meter
defenseman.

The other two veterans are Carson Coppinger
and West Whittaker, both of whom will play the
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Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR

PHOTOS/CARLOS ZARATE GARCIA

CHS head water polo coach, Graham Evans (in ball cap, top), and team co-
captain Max House (below) are ready for a great season. See SPORTS page 30A
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Editorial

Sacrifice, but 
opportunity, too

WHEN THERMOMETERS around the Monterey Peninsula crept towards

triple digits last weekend, local residents were outraged. Isn’t it practically in the

Constitution that they’re supposed to be exempt from such things?

After all, this is the land where a temperature of 75 degrees is a rare phenom-

enon. Before last weekend, when was the last time you didn’t bundle up before

going to the beach? Or saw a dog lying in the shade? Or couldn’t tell the differ-

ence between the tourists and the locals on Ocean Avenue?

Why, we even heard of a few residents who said they wished they had air con-

ditioning — or at least knew where the sunblock was.

Usually, during the summer months, every time the State of California is

sweltering through a heat wave, people who live around here are still turning

their furnaces on every morning.

The cause of our cool weather, of course, is the chilly ocean, which acts like

a giant heat sink for anybody who’s near the shore. But the effect doesn’t reach

very far inland — which explains why it barely shows up on national weather

maps. So insignificant is our microclimate, most people around the world don’t

even know about it. And thanks to the surfing movies of the 1950s, and hack-

neyed 1980s TV shows like Baywatch, they think we’re all splashing in the surf

all day and then wandering around town in our bathing suits or sipping smooth-

ies at outdoor cafes while watching a parade of scantily clad beauties stroll by. 

Meanwhile, we picked last Friday to run an editorial pointing out that mutu-

ally exclusive predictions about the consequences of climate change —

“drought is the new normal” vs. “major storms will be a lot more frequent” —

make it hard for most people to take the idea of a warming planet seriously. At

least, most people don’t seem to be making any significant changes in their own

lives that would indicate they’re listening to a word Al Gore says.

And didn’t we feel silly about that editorial when it got to be 98 degrees in

Pebble Beach ….

Of course, it’s still true that if you believed in an onrushing climate catastro-

phe, you would immediately cut your own energy use as much as possible —

meaning no vacations more than a few miles from home, no driving your car

with fewer than 3 people in it, and no eating any imported food. 

Instead, almost everyone you know regularly does all these things, along with

dozens of other examples of fossil fuels being thoughtlessly used for non-essen-

tial purposes.

But maybe that’s about to change. In Texas and Florida, they’re wrestling with

the effects of major hurricanes everybody says were worse because of global

warming. And here, just the other day, temperatures reached previously unthink-

able heights.

It’s time to start believing, people, which means we all have to start making

sacrifices. But there are also going to be some wonderful new opportunities for

money to be made. For starters, you can sell all your stock in Texas oil wells,

and start cornering the market in bikinis at Point Lobos.

Give up coffee makers
and washing machines?
Dear Editor,

I appreciate your acknowledgement that
“there is no doubt that human activity warms
the environment” and that “it is impossible
to link any single weather phenomenon to a
global trend.” That is why, rather than trust-
ing an opinion poll, I put my trust in climate
scientists who have made it their lives’ work
to make much more than “a slightly
informed guess” as to the causes and impacts
of climate change. As for your suggestion
that “environmental diehards” should dis-
connect their Keurigs, I don’t know a single
environmentalist who even owns one. And
regarding the suggestion that we should
wash our clothes by hand, of course we don’t
do that. We do use energy-efficient appli-
ances, as do many Peninsula residents who
do that and more to conserve energy. The

truth is, scientists are already doing the mea-
sured analysis of climate change that your
editorial calls for, and we need to stop pre-
tending that they aren’t.

Nicole Chupka, Carmel Highlands

‘Misleading readership’
Dear Editor,

I seriously doubt that you’ll print this, but
nevertheless ….

I read your editorial writings every week,
and agree with them at least 60-70 percent of
the time, but your Sept. 1 editorial, “Stop
pretending,” was misleading, erroneous, and
insulting to the intelligence of many people
within our communities.

You wrote, “We doubt that a large per-
centage of Peninsula residents spend a lot of
time worrying about climate change.” You
are definitely pulling your “imagined fig-
ures” out of thin (and increasingly dirty) air.
The vast majority of residents are conscious
of our beautiful Peninsula and want to keep
it that way. How ironic and fitting that our
record-breaking heat wave hit us shortly
after your short-sighted article. Since this
county voted heavily Democratic in the pres-
idential election, that, in itself, throws your
baseless “guess” out of the window. The vast
majority of Democrats nationwide, let alone
a much higher percentage in California,
believe in the reality of climate change and
its dire consequences for their children and
grandchildren and future generations.

Thereafter you write, “according to polls
reported by the Washington Post, fewer and

See LETTERS page 18A
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EARNING FREEDOM AND A
BETTER FUTURE FOR HIS CHILDREN

IT HAS been said that “entertaining”
calls attention to the host — impressing
guests with finery and fancy food — while
“hospitality” focuses on the people being
served and making them welcome. Not that
the two are mutually exclusive, but the best
restaurants are usually the ones where the
owners say, “I love feeding people.”

That describes Artemis Turkish Kitchen
on Ocean Avenue, and its owner Erkan
Demir, who ties on an apron each night and
helps serve dishes to his
guests — with a heaping help-
ing of genuine friendliness
and warmth.

The gregarious 48-year-old
P.G. resident said he was a
boot designer and a salesman
back in Instanbul. He had
good businesses there, running retail stores
and selling his boots. Still, he sometimes
regretted having to drop out of college to
work. He wanted better educations and
opportunities for his sons, and some conver-
sations with a visiting tourist from Stanford
University confirmed his belief that he could
find them in America.

Heading west
“Come to California,” the man told him.

After further discussions and some research,
in 2008, Demir decided to apply for an E-2
visa, which admits immigrants willing to
invest in a business in the U.S.

After getting approved, the family found a
temporary place to live in Pacific Grove,
where they’d heard the school system was
excellent. Demir decided that San Juan
Bautista would be a good spot for his first
store, because space was relatively afford-
able. He opened a little gift shop, and the
family began looking for more long-term
housing.

By the time their original lease was up,
however, an unexpected obstacle was begin-
ning to vex them: They had no credit history

or rating, which most landlords want to see.
So they moved into a motel.

His sons, who were about 7 and 14 at the
time, had already started school in Pacific
Grove. The educational system and teachers
were everything Demir had expected. “They
loved my kids. They really cared about
them,” he said, his voice breaking a little.

But the schools required proof of resi-
dence — a PG&E bill or such — and the
family was running out of time to provide it.

In desperation, the four of them set out on
foot, on a street-by-street search of
America’s Last Hometown, looking for a
rental.

After several hours, they were tired and
frustrated and stopped for lunch. “I was
about to give up and go back to Turkey,” he
said. Then his younger son impulsively
grabbed one of the many free newspapers off
of a nearby rack and began flipping through
it. Demir didn’t realize the papers were free
and yelled at him for stealing, but the preco-
cious lad persisted, showing him an ad for a
rental.

Deciding to give it one last try, they all
went to the house. A woman answered the
door, and Demir explained his predicament,
saying, “I need a house today.” He offered
her six months’ rent up front, but she
responded, “No, you’ll pay me by the month.
Here’s the key.”

They had no furniture and camped out on
the wall-to-wall carpeting the first few
nights, with sheets and bedding hastily pur-
chased from Target.

Demir continued to pay rent on the shop
in San Juan Bautista, but it wasn’t doing

well. Many times, he said, it seemed like
they were reaching the end of what they
could reasonably expect to live on and
stay in business.

Jazz fest to the rescue
Sometimes he got discouraged, but

then things would abruptly take a posi-
tive turn, like the time he took a vendor
stand at the Monterey Jazz Festival and
ended up selling almost $20,000 worth
of boots. He’s not religious, but he says
he believes you get back what you give
out — and he always tries to give out
generosity and grace.

He realized he needed to relocate his
business if he was to make any headway
financially. Strangely, he was barely
aware of Carmel’s existence, until some-
one suggested he look here for a new
spot to sell his high-end wares.

After seeing the “beautiful galleries,
no traffic lights, and no fast food signs,”
Demir went down to the beach and med-
itated by the ocean. Once more, he knew
what he wanted. It was just a matter of
getting it.

After some astute networking, he was
able to rent a space in Doud Arcade,
more or less on his word and a hand-
shake, and opened his custom boot busi-
ness. That’s when things really took off

STAN ROBBINS’ dad was a plumber
who worked the swing shift at Universal
Studios, where on occasion he’d be sum-
moned to some backlot to help create a water
effect for a film.

Robbins has an old photo of an actress,
surrounded by boulders, fishing in a creek.
In the background stands his father, holding
a fire hose, blasting water down the hill to
create the creek.

In another film, actor Robert Mitchum
portrays a naval officer being slammed by
waves aboard a ship.

“When we saw that movie, my dad said,
‘That was me, standing on a ladder, pouring
water on him with a five-gallon bucket,’”
Robbins recollected. “In the movies it always
looks like they’re suffering terribly, but the
water my dad was pouring on
Robert Mitchum was 90
degrees. It was in his con-
tract.”

As a child, Robbins wasn’t
allowed to watch a movie
being filmed, but he occasion-
ally visited his dad after
hours, when the studio was quiet. 

“It was one of the things that started my
interest in art,” he said. “We walked onto one
soundstage, dad flipped on these gigantic,
bright lights, and I was staring at a painted
backdrop of the Tetons. I got closer and real-
ized it had been done with six-inch wide
house-painting brushes. It was just an
abstract painting, but if you stood back 80
feet it looked like Wyoming.”

A different perspective
The Carmel Art Association artist says he

wasn’t yet 10 years old when he figured out
that a painting that is abstract up close can
look representational from a distance, which
is exactly how he paints today, at age 75.

“If you stand back, this one almost has a
photographic look,” he said, pointing at a
moody oceanscape on his living room wall.
“When you get up close, you see that it’s just
brushstrokes. I like that.”

Docked boat launches art career
Robbins was a third-grader when a paint-

ing he did of cherry trees was singled out for
display on the classroom wall. A watercolor
he painted as a fifth-grader — a boat docked
outside a warehouse — wound up in the
school’s display case, next to the main
entrance.

“My dad knew a set painter who came
over on the weekends to help paint our
house,” he said. “We went to his home one
day for dinner and I found myself staring at
the beautiful paintings on his wall — his own
work — especially one of a Native American
girl in a deerskin jacket. He had the light hit-
ting her cheekbones, her shoulders, and her
jacket just right. The highlights were perfect
and it just popped.

“I was 10 or 11, but I looked at that paint-

ing until I figured out that he created the
effect by keeping the value low on most of
the painting, then hitting spots he wanted to
highlight with bright colors.”

Robbins’ childhood heroes were painters.
He became enamored with Thomas Moran,
an explorer who did early renderings of the
Western U.S., then took them back East to
show people what the rest of their country
looked like. Edgar Payne (a Carmel Art
Association member), had lived nearby in
Pasadena, where he painted the San Gabriel
mountains.

Two of his Robbins’ friends at Van Nuys
High were artists, another was a writer, and
Robbins, himself, was hired as a teenager to
paint cars for the cover of Drag News maga-
zine.

“I got $5 apiece for painting those maga-
zine covers, which doesn’t seem like a lot,

Carmel’s artists
By DENNIS TAYLOR

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

Don’t miss “Scenic Views,” by
Jerry Gervase, every week in the 

Real Estate Section.

PHOTO/DENNIS TAYLOR

Sure, it looks like
he’s in his home 
studio, but with 
Stan Robbins’ 
background and
approach to art, for
all we know, that’s
just one big painting
behind him!

See ROBBINS next page

See DEMIR next page
The carpets aren’t magic, but sometimes Erkan Demir’s
life has seemed to be.
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This one-level, Post Adobe is your classic Carmel Valley 
hacienda property.  A tranquil 1.3 acres looks out at the 
valley, and surrounding oak-dotted hills; yet the private 
setting  remains only a 5 minute walk to the Village. The 
2,014 sq.ft. living area has 3br/2ba, a separate office and 
laundry room. 

Once you bring the kitchen amenities and interior 
finishes up to date, and renew some of its infrastructure, 
this Casa will be ready to provide its next owner with 
years of satisfaction.  All she requires is some TLC, a 
gathering of family and friends around the dinner table, 
and perhaps the melody of a Classic Spanish Guitar to 
make her young once more.

“Competence Equals Trust”

CalBRE#01998025

JEFF FORD
Realtor®
ford@pacbell.net
831.238.5459
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— he sold $750 worth of boots while still setting the store up.
“And then my life started,” he said.

It sure did. That endeavor was followed by a successful
carpet-selling venture that opened in 2010, a leather shop in
2014, and the restaurant in 2017. That last foray grew out of
one of his business’ grand openings. He served up some food
a chef-friend of his had prepared, and then-Mayor Jason
Burnett suggested, “You should open a restaurant.”

He radiates passion for quality and personal service. He
truly wants each guest to have a good time.

Demir doesn’t even mind the occasional negative reviews
he finds online. Instead, he sits down with the chef or wait
staff to figure out how to do things better. After all, he said,
listening to a small minority of differing views is what
democracy is all about. 

“This country is my heart right now. I would do anything
for this country,” he said. It’s given me friends, love, respect
— everything. Every penny of tax I pay to my country, I am
happy. This is my home. I have peace of mind and my kids
have a great future.” 

“Freedom is not free,” he added. “You have to work for it.”
To suggest someone for this column, email

elaine@carmelpinecone.com.

DEMIR
From previous page

ROBBINS
From previous page

but I remember doing one in about 30 minutes during my
lunch break at school, while I ate a sandwich,” he said.

Robbins enrolled at Brigham Young University, where he
studied math, statistics and psychology, and met his wife,
Mary Jane (“a delight to be around,” he said), to whom he’s
been married for 52 years.

He also had an artistic breakthrough.
“During my second year they announced that they were

going to have a student art show. I wasn’t an art major, but
asked if I could enter,” he said. “An art major won, but I beat
all of the other art students and got second place … and the
university bought my painting.”

After earning a bachelor of arts degree from BYU and a
master’s from UCLA, Robbins worked 32 years for Hewlett
Packard and Agilent as an industrial psychologist.

“I studied attitudes and deficiencies, trying to determine
what makes a workplace productive and fun,” he said. “I
loved the job.”

He created art on the side, first for Erickson’s Gallery in
Half Moon Bay (owned at the time by Teresa Brown, current
executive director of the Pacific Grove Art Association), then
for galleries in Sonora, Menlo Park and Monterey.

Robbins finally became a full-time artist after retiring in
2002. He moved with his wife to Pacific Grove in 2007, and
was juried into the Carmel Art Association the following
year.

“It was a huge thrill to become a member. Our youngest
son and daughter-in-law came to see my paintings and were
very impressed that I was in such a nice gallery, which was a
great experience for me,” he said. “A nice man offered to take
our picture on the patio, and it turned out to be Miguel
Dominguez, who said, ‘I love your work. It’s really great.’ I
about fell over, getting a compliment like that from one of the
best-selling artists in Carmel.”

The work of Robbins, Barbara Johnson, Jan Wagstaff and
Richard Tette will be featured throughout September at
Carmel Art Association (Dolores Street, between Fifth and
Sixth avenues), beginning with a public reception on
Saturday, Sept. 9, from 5 to 7 p.m.

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

players properly hydrated throughout the week, and applaud-
ed game officials for strategically injecting additional time-
outs to allow players to recover.

Anderson said the Padres made similar mistakes in each
half, but got away with fewer of them in the second half to
help enable Gilroy’s comeback, which included a 24-0 third
quarter.

■ Alumni watch
Carmel High product Andrew Franks was released

Sunday by the Miami Dolphins after two seasons as the
team’s kicker. Franks was given his pink slip after the
Dolphins signed Cody Parkey, who had been released by the
Cleveland Browns.

Franks made 29 of 37 field goal attempts (including a 55-
yarder) with the Dolphins, and was 74 of 78 on extra points.
He is a 2011 CHS graduate who played collegiately at
Rensselaer. He was earning $615,000 per season with the
Dolphins.

■ Looking ahead
■  Carmel football (1-1) plays host at 2 p.m. Saturday to

Christopher (2-0), an opponent that put the ball in the air 72
times in victories over Ann Sobrato (38-0) and Live Oak (34-

SPORTS
From page 27A

33 in two overtimes).
■  Carmel, Pacific Grove, North Salinas, and Santa

Catalina are county teams entered at 8 a.m. Saturday in the
Rosemary Kingston Invitational volleyball tournament at
Notre Dame High in Salinas. The Padres visit defending
Mission Trail B Division champion Santa Catalina on
Tuesday, and host Soledad on Thursday, in 6 p.m. league con-
tests.

■  Traditional water polo powerhouse Santa Cruz visits
Carmel on Thursday for a girls varsity game at 5 p.m. and a
boys varsity clash at 7.

■  Carmel cross country travels Thursday to Gonzales for

a 4 p.m. meet.
■  Padres field hockey travels Monday to Hollister to play

San Benito, and is home against Monterey on Thursday (3:30
p.m. both days).

■  Carmel golf takes on Santa Catalina in a dual meet at
3:30 Tuesday.

■  Padres girls tennis competes at 8 a.m. Friday and
Saturday at the Santa Catalina Invitational, then hosts 3 p.m.
dual meets Tuesday against York and Wednesday against
Pacific Grove.

Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in Monterey County.
Contact him at scribelaureate@gmail.com.

The Church of the Good Shepherd presents its 10th annu-
al Art in the Pastures of Heaven exhibit Friday from 6 to 9
p.m., showcasing the talents of 45 local and regional artists.

The roster of participants includes many familiar names,
including Carmel Art Association members Alicia Meheen,
Mary FitzGerald Beach and Gerard Martin.

Proceeds from the show benefit the church’s mission and
outreach programs. The church is located at 301 Corral de
Tierra Road, three miles south of Highway 68. For more
details, call (831) 484-2153.

‘Pastures’ show aids church
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For more information: 
http://ci.carmel.ca.us/carmel/

Carmel Beach
P R O T E C T  A N D  E N J OY  I T

The City of Carmel-by-the-Sea has established beach fi re 
rules to help improve the experience of all the beach users 

and protect the environment.

•    The daily hours for wood 
and propane beach fi res is 
between 4PM and 10PM

•  Wood-fueled fi res are allowed 
ONLY in the fi re pits supplied 
by the city

•  Beach fi res are prohibited 
north of 8th Avenue

•  Do not use water or sand to 
extinguish fi re in a fi re pit. Let 
the fi re burn itself out

•  Charcoal-fueled (briquettes) 
fi res are not allowed 

•  Please do not burn driftwood

•  Propane-fueled fi res are 
allowed at least 25 feet from 
the base of the bluff or dunes, 
from 8th Avenue south 
toward Martin Way

•  No reservations required 
to use the fi re pits. Sharing 
of the fi re pits is highly 
encouraged 

•  Please don’t leave any trash 
or recyclables on the beach or 
in the fi re pit

•  If you are planning an event 
on the beach, please contact 
(831) 620-2020
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MUSIC
From page 21A

ries about the two Dylans. The event is free
and starts at 7 p.m.

Next, poet Peter Thabit Jones offers a
talk, “Dylan Thomas: Singing Light,”
Saturday at 4 p.m. The discussion will delve
into poet’s most famous work, “Do not go
gentle into that good night.” The event is free.

The weekend’s grand finale will be fea-
ture a performance of “Dylan and Dylan” by
actor Taelen Thomas, and musicians
Richard Rosen and Steve Mortensen
Saturday at 8 p.m. Part poetry reading and
part concert, show has been a big hit on local
stages since it debuted in 2013. Tickets are
$20. www.henrymiller.org.

■ Getting in the mood for jazz
Just in time for 60th annual Monterey Jazz

Festival — which is set for Sept. 15-17 at the
Monterey Fairgrounds — the Monterey
Public Library presents a program, “Jazz on
My Mind,” Sunday, Sept. 10. The presenters
include former MJF marketing director and
jazz writer Paul Fingerote, and singer-song-
writer Jamie Zimmer. The multi-media pre-
sentation will feature readings, historical
photos and live music.

“Jamie is a real star,” Fingerote said. “She
is an enormously talented young lady, and it’s
her talents that turn this into a show.”

The event starts at 2 p.m. and is free for
library members and $10 for others. The
library is located at 625 Pacific St.

■ Youth center benefit at Sunset
The featured entertainment at a benefit for

the Carmel Youth Center, Jesse DeCarlo and
the Rough Jazz Collective will play Sept. 10
at Sunset Center.

As the ensemble’s name implies, DeCarlo
and company steer clear of smooth jazz.
Instead, they prefer the funky and soulful jazz
of the 1960s.

Besides live music, the fundraiser will
feature a silent auction and showcase local

restaurants, wines and beers. 
Showtime is 3 p.m. Tickets are $65 in

advance. Sunset Center is located at San
Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 624-3285 or
visit www.carmelyouth.com.

■ Live Music Sept. 8-14
Barmel — Slim Bawb (Texas blues,

Friday at 7 p.m.); J.W. & the Wranglers
(country, Saturday at 7 p.m.); and Hod & the
Helpers (folk rock, Thursday at 7 p.m.). San
Carlos and Seventh, (831) 626-3400.

Big Sur River Inn — flutist Tim
Jackson and friends (jazz, Sunday at 1
p.m.). On Highway 1 24 miles south of
Carmel, (831) 667-2700.

Cafe Trieste — singer Troy O’Shann
(rock and blues, Friday at 6:30 p.m.); My
Front Porch (blues, Saturday at 6:30 p.m.).
409 Alvarado St., Monterey, (831) 241-6064.

Cannery Row Brewing Co. in Monterey
— singer-songwriter Keith Kenny (Friday
at 9 p.m.); and Johnny Tsunami & the
Shoulder Hoppers (rock, Saturday at 9
p.m.). 95 Prescott Ave., (831) 643-2722.

Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey —
The Cover Brothers (classic rock, Friday at
9 p.m.); Silverback (rock, Saturday at 9
p.m.); singer Dizzy Burnett (jazz and swing,
Sunday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley and
pianist Joe Indence (jazz and swing,
Tuesday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s Fault
(Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and The Ben Herod
Trio (swing and jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.).
301 Alvarado St., (831) 649-8151.

Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in
Monterey — singer-songwriter Stevie
Heger (Friday at 9 p.m.); and singer-song-
writer Porsche Smith (Saturday at 9 p.m.).
653 Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353.

Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — guitarist
Mark Lettieri with Points North (jazz,
Saturday at 10 p.m.). On Highway 1 25 miles
south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.

Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley —
singer-songwriter Fergus (Saturday at 4:30
p.m.); and singer-songwriter Colby Lee
Huston (Sunday at 4:30 p.m.). 8940 Carmel
Valley Road.

The Henry Miller Library in The

Barnyard — Taelen Thomas,
Richard Rosen, and Steve Mortensen pre-
sent “Dylan and Dylan” (tribute to Dylan
Thlmas and Bob Dylan, Saturday at 7 p.m.).
www.henrymillerlibrary.com.

Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel — gui-
tarist Bob Basa and bassist Joe Dolister pay
tribute to the Bossa Nova (jazz, Friday at 7
p.m.); bassist Joe Dolister and friends (jazz,
Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley,
drummer David Morwood and friends (jazz
jam, Sunday at 2:30 p.m.); The David
Morwood Jazz Band with special guests
(jazz, Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and guitarist
Calvin Keys with bassist Billy Bosch and
drummer David Morwood (jazz, Thursday
at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach
— The Jazz Trio featuring pianists Bob
Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in the lobby,
Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m.); and The
Dottie Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7
p.m.); also, a bagpiper plays every evening at
5:45 p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-
7500.

Julia’s vegetarian restaurant in Pacific
Grove — singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort
(Friday at 6:30 p.m.); singer and guitarist
Rick Chelew (Thursday at 6:30 p.m.). 1180
Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.

Mission Ranch — pianist Tom
Gastineau (jazz, Friday, Saturday and

Sunday at 5 p.m.); singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m., and Sunday at 7
p.m.); pianist David Kempton (jazz,
Monday through Thursday at 8 p.m.) and
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday
at 10 a.m., Monday through Thursday at 8
p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.

The Pacific Grove Art Center — The
art center present its latest Hootenany
(Saturday at 7 p.m.). 568 Lighthouse Ave.

The Sunset Lounge at Hyatt Carmel
Highlands — singer Neal Banks and gui-
tarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7
p.m.); and singer and pianist Dino Vera
(jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m. and
Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive.

Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b,
Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis
(cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.); Andrea’s
Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.);
pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Sunday
at 6 p.m.); and singer Lee Durley and pianist
Joe Indence (swing and jazz, Thursday at 6
p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley —
Andrea’s Fault Quartet with saxophonist
Ben Herod (jazz and blues, Friday at 6
p.m.); and Out of the Blue (blues, Saturday
at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.
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